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Ema Howe

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

of Ithaca, were arrested
yesterday in rooms occupiedby them
near the city hall. The woman had not
been living with her husband for some
time previous to her elopement with

GRAND RAPIDS.

Wright. She has three children.
Wright was formerly pastor of the

HUIZINGA

215 Wlddlcomb Building,

church at Hamilton, Allegan county.

DECLARED INSANE.

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT

,

DENTIST.
East Elgh h St
Holland. Mlcb.
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : to 5|>.m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. rnone 4»i.

82

i

charging him with assault upon bis
wife with intent to do great bodily
harm less than the crime of murder.
He was taken to Grand Haven Tuesday
by SupervisorJohn Y. Huizinga and
Deputy Marshal Peter Bos. He was
adjudged insane and was taken to tbe
asylum at Kalamazoo.
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than a college training.There
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ling cheaper, there Is nothing
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We

have the cool corsets at 25c and 50c each.
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think we

sell

city. They come

the best Girdle for 50c to be found in
in White, Pink and Blue.
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nothing else which you

_j over the river of death.

My

arc a king. Do not be surat this for you are a king. You
Ikiag In the making. Learn to
i
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•kingdom. Study your subject*.

Bring your knowladga,

sncroRjBgra; two
boy ean live at home and attend eel lege
at the same time. He can manage his
farm work and receive ao education ••
well. With that education bocan make
ten acres produce what sixty will not
produce without it As his mind improves, his stock will improve. As his
knowledgeincreases bis crops will in-*
crease. But that is the least matter.
Uneducated,he does not see. HU farm
U so much clay and loam and sand. His
crops are so much wheat or hay. Introduce him to the world’s greatest
minds, its artists, its musicians, its
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statesmen, its scientists, and his lands
and harvests are a source of wonder
and delight.

The great Elberta that peach-lovers

Be thn king you are.

The

college Is

ready to train you for your kingdom.

Your kingdom
govern

it

is waiting for you to

Be the king!

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Tbe A.C. Van Raaite post will attend
memorial services next Sunday, May
24, at tbe Methodist church in company
with the Women’s Relief Corps at 10:30
o’clock in the forenoon. All veterans
of tbe Civil and Spanish war are cordially invited to attend with us, and
march from post room at 10;15 a. m.,

Graduating

sharp.
J.

D. B. K. Van Raalte. Com.
C. Haddock, Adjt.
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JEWELRY STORE
C.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,

Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,

Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
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75c.

15c. Some

25c and

HoaeCo. No. 1 too late for inserting
morning. The company does not
fruit tbe size of a cherry. The educaapprove of tbe appointment of A. C.
ted farmer made the difference* Some
Keppel aa chief of the fire department,
Dr. G. A.
farmer boy is going to give us a strawbelieving that D. Henson, tbe assistant
ilBMTICT
berry that will outmeasure a Baldwin
chief for tbe past five years is entitled
Omu Ovsa STSBS-GOUMAV'a,
MEMORIAL DAYapple. He will give us a grape that
Wsrr Eighth Stsebt.
to it. He was in tbe departmentfor 16
will combine all the good points of a
HOURS • 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m. A citizens’ meeting was held Monday
years. Tbe company states that in
evening at G. A. R. hall and a commit- Concord, a Delaware, and a California.
case the action of tbe council is final,
tee was appointed to make arrange- He is going to do it with his mind.
they will with due respect, hand in
ments for observing Memorial day. Tbe sugar beet is a marvel of the last
Tbe members are A. B. Bosman, Jacob 25 years and more can be done with it. their eeveral resignations.
Lokker, Seth Nibbelink,Arthur Van The possibilitiesof the potato are
PERSONAL.
Central
Duren and Con De Free. Sub-commit- greater still. A few months ago the
Mrs. J. C. Post and daughter Kathetees will be appointed by tbe above.
German Emperor opened on exposition
rine and Mrs. A. Visscher returned
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
that was given in honor of the potato
Monday from attendingthe May festiMNTiar.
WILL CO TO JAPAN.
and he pointed out in hU speech that
11 East Eighth St.. Hsttaad. Mich.
On Saturday Miss Grace Hoekje re- there was more money and commerce val at Ann Arbor.
D. J. Sluyter was in Grand Rapids on
ceived notice that she had been ap- in potato-alcohol and its by-products
OBNTISTBT pointed by the board of foreign mis- than In beet sugar. The farmer boy businessMonday.
AND PRIOCt RIGHT.
sions to go to the South Japan mission with an educated mind will see vast posDr. C. J. Fisher was in Grand Rapids
Hocm: 8:90to!2a. 1:80 to 6:80 r.v.
fields. She applied for this last fall and sibilitiesin his carrotsand turnips and Monday on business.
Evenings by Appointment.
feels elated at the appointment. Tbe horses and chickens. Having eyas he
Mrs. M. Beukema visited in Grand
Ottawa Phone M.
field she will work in is the same as will see. My young friends, open your
Rapids Monday.
that in which Rev. and Mrs. Albertus eyes! Look! If you have none, go to
Dr. H. Bos of Fillmorewas here on
Pieters and Rev. and Mrs. A. Oilmans school and learn!
professionalbiasness Monday.
labored. Miss Hoekje is a member of
But this is not all. For how much
B.
d. tbe senior class of Hope College. It is better
Joseph Warnock was in Chicago on
is man than a sheep! If we are
Office, 27 West Elgbth St.
business
Monday and Tuesday.
possiblethat Rev. Harry P. Boot, a to have better men we must get them
L.
Fris,
the newsdealer, was in Chi
graduate
from
the
Western
Theological
Will answer day and night calls and
from the farm. A man’s value depends
go to any point in the state to do Seminary,may also go to South Japan. upon bis manhood. One of tbe most cagoon business Wednesday and yes-
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HAIL DID DAMAGE.
FouMi P«» Gutost
Still many a farmer boy baa
Rei*ortHfrom farmers living at Har- plained to me that he had .to
A Paul K. Wirt FoaaUSa P«« f®r
lem. New Holland and other points hard. “So hard!” HowIUkato
Om C«at.
We an offering to our cuetomersthe ; north of the city, are that a severe hall tate that! He drops bis ahooldert
- opponutiMydurTugtbeijionthof
Meyto •
« procore a W.W or IS 00 Paul E. Wirt and windstormdid great damage Tues- says almost with a wbloe “ao IML1.
• Fountain Pen for 1 cent.
day afternoon. C. Bazaan, the market Work? Why of course work!
Tbeae att to be awardedto the person*
- writing the •entence-' Buy a P»ul E. < gardener, stated that he had many are you a boy with glorious
Wirt Founttln Pen at S. A. Martin •
« Drug and Book Storev Holland. M Ich.
• lights broken in his greenhouse by the and big muscles for if not to
• tbe greatert number of tlmw onou* *lde _ hail, the leaves and fruit buds were Heaven help the man who can't
• of a gorernmentsired postal card, an
stripped from the trees and rye and And as for work on a farm, the a
• aentenceato be legible.
Address all oommunloatlonsto
barley and other growing crops were city man works twelve hours every
greatly Injured. A Mr. Smith of New' under the eyes of a foreman who la
S. A.
Holland also reported great damage ready to send him away almost any
;
Holland, Bleb.
there and a large hay barn on the moment. If the city worker is to gat
tttmitttniiitniiittti well known VerHage Bros, farm was ahead ha must do it after hours. The
most work and the moat wearisome
blown down.
work Is done in our cities.
WILL MAKE BRICK.
It Is the way you work that oounta.
Among the list of new Michigan cor- Think yourself a slave and you will
The price of Bread has
porations is that of the Holland Brick work like a slave, you will be a slave!
been raised to 5c a loaf, (|§ Co., capitalisedat 135,000.The main Work like a man and you are a maa.
or 6 for 25 cents. : : :
stockholders are J. C. Post of this city Leara the right way to work. Let a
and Mr. Straight of Chicago, who now' boy learn tbe right way to work and
•
BlklfJ.
resides northwest of the city. The the value of work and his world la
Boersma property east of the city has changed. "A boy Is better unbnrG
been bought and the work of manu- than untaught” A man who knew
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positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel,

Rot. As

Mud Fever

a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing inflamation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at

Marsilje was in Grand Haven

true worth counts ho bus not the value on business Monday.

canceledpostage stamp. We do
U. S. Jones and family of Central
is worth
Park, returned Monday from v. visit to
you want a good Watch^I tions of their eyes. If glasses will ima millionand a half. That is his money. Port Huron and Flint.
prove or aid your vision, you need He is worthless. President; Roosevelt
cheap
M. Koeter of Grand Rapids culled on
go to
them, and if you need them you ought
is calling for large families and the
the
cigar trade here this week.
to know it. For this purpose have your
C A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
newspapers are making endless fun of
Mrs.
Henry Van den Belt visited
eyes examined by \V. R. Stevenson, the him. Those newspapers,however, did
Holland, Mlcb.
friends
in
Grand Rapids Friday.
IG—
optician. You can depend upon him not read all of his last August’s speech
doing it carefully and properlyand in which he said it was the duty of a
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Van Zanten of
Struck on.
FREE OF CHARGE.
good citizen to have a large family. He Muskegon visited Mr. and Mrs. John
A lucky strike was made by the phycalled for good families. The colleges Van Zanteu at Montelio Park this
FOR SALE.— II 30.00 Phaeton. First
sician in Illinoiswho discovered the
week.
class condition,$35.00. Inquire at this are the places where the boys of large
formula of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
families are made good strong, men.
Henry Van dor Ploeg has returned
—lucky for all sufferers from dyspepsia, office.
constipation,stomach and bowel trouC. A. Stevenson has tbe finest line of President Lincoln was goiag to Wash- from his trip to New York, Philadelbles.
ington to deliver his first ioaugual and phia and other eastern points.
GraduatingPresents in the city.
accurately informed as to the condi-

Pixine Veterinary Ointment
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not value him when we say he
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Con. dePree’s Drug Store
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.
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eye so as to exclude the light, and nt
the small end round and of the proper
Mae to admit the egg half way. as iu
tasting.I make them about eight inchre long. They can be used with either
• bright lamplight or the tun. but 1
prefer the sou to a lamp at all times,
tap light being so much brighter, mak-

tlon that might throw light on the sub-
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poultry raisersrecommend a
scratching place for fowls made of
straw or some kind of litter with grain
thrown In It for them to acratch for
exercise. A little consideration will
how the mistaken Idea. The exercise
la well enough, but there are two objections: First, the fowls must continut breathing dust while they are
scratching: second, and worse, Is the
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sH CHRONIC COUCttb.
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I

that

Cold Md Ceagfc.

The

beat preparation for the colds
coughs that prevail is the Tor, Pine

FARM FOR SALK.

and

I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
am
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try’s bottleT house and 3 hams and sheds, power
For ss.e by Hum Brothers,Druggists, mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
6 East Eighth street
and some cherries.Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ telephone exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars

enquire

The postmastergeneral was asked Lafayette, Ind., May 15.— The strike
regarding the charges against former °f painters, carpenters,tinners and hod

Terms,

of
Eugene Fellows.
Station.

Ottawa
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11-tf

FARM FOR

-SPS.7*
A
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farm of

35 acres,

Good house and old barn. Good water,
|
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nice apple orchard and other fruits.
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p*re»lf.

For

Particularscall at this office.
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over our
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our large
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King
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and-

Groeery.
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Farmers who want srood I ^h,e„w!11 kD0Wn
First AssistantPostmaster General earriers is still on. Effortsto arbin ate
Slagh a Brink,
Perry Heath and George W. Beavers, have failed. The Taylor Lumlnr <«m- horses should see this ani- 1520 ^unds,1" wm m^e thTlS^n
Eighth street
formerly chief of the division of sal- P*ny attempted to start its factory with
at the barn of John Smith, a mile
arles and allowances, and as to what non-union labor, and found that some
southwest of the New Holland post
effect the fact that they were out
had put emery dust In the oil cupa.
When you »*nt. a pleasant physic try
the service would have In the cousld- Officersof the carpenters* union say
P. M*
*office‘ Ternis reas°nabie- This Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
horse will
also be
sold ttL
at it
a reasonnil, OI9U
uc BUIU
FeaSO
eratlou of these cases. *T have noth* that no union carpenter committed the
Tablets. They are easy to take and
enIng
to
do,"
replied
the
postmaster
gen1 <*.
Half
a
mile
west
of
Crisp
Creamery
ab*e
PriceFor
particulars
e
fact that they mix their excrementup
pleasant In effect For sale by Heber
••m.IaI. .a.. ____
. ..
quire
JOHN
with the straw and must necessarily eral, “with the personal relations°l»e
N«lgfcb«re "Wildly lodlfuat"
Walsb, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeetween Mr. Tulloch and Indiana polieat some of it
or JOHN SMITH,
land.
Muskegon,
Mich.,
May
18.—
Michael
One of the most Important things In ticians, nor with bis hatred for the
New- Holland
8toham and wife are lodged in jail
penltry raising is to prevent the dele- postmasterof Washington or others.
here
for
alleged
Ill-treatment
of
their
Are vou going to build? Do you need
terious effects of excreta. Fowls are If any Impropernet was done by any
8-yeur-old daughter. The child was
_joney? Call and examine our system
one
now
In
office
or
by
any
one
who
Is
aharpsighted and will avoid every kind
W»rm Tor Sai«.
of losnirg money. The Ottawa County
sent to the hospital where it died In a
ef dirt unless It Is so mixed with their not now in office, so far as It might
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
few Imurs. The physicians says the
An 16 sere fruit farm located half
reflect
on
the
department,
we
will
Infend that they cannot Scraps from the
Eighth St.
mile
south
of
the
Holland
depot
for
body
was
discolored
by
bruises.
The
kitchen should not be thrown out at vestigate It."
••Is.
Cootsios
100
r*t
rry
trees,
100
neigliltors,wildly Indignantsecured a
Cpholatortug.
random. If their food Is not fine enough
piom tre^s, 100 pdkon trees, 3 seres
FLATT A PLAIN TALKEB
rope for the purpose of lynching.
to eat, they will pick and pound at it
I do uphoistering and can give you
raspberries, half an acre currants,
laterpreto lh* G*n* Law.
and carry it from place to place until New Yark Saaato* Glvw Talloch tha LU
strawberry pitch, 100 apple and pear good work at reasonable prices. Call
Oshkosh, Wls., May 13.— That portrees. For particulars enquire at this or drop a card and I will look after the
it Is foul with their own excreta. But
Direct— Says Ua -Knaw It Wa* a Li*.office.
C M. Hanson,
tkm of the state flsb and game law
for this there would be but little disNew
York
Muy
10.-8euutor
E„,
w,lrae]ls
th#
373 W. Iftth street. Holland.
which purports to give wardens the
ease among fowls, especiallycholera.—
Huy your Graduating Presentsat C.
os O. l Irttt denies the statement made rigid to search cars and boats for sunStockman and Farmer.
A. SteveniMinV.
by Seymour \V. Tulloch, foiinerlyI I^ctcd contraband fish and game is
Beautifulriel lire*.
The fiu.? registered
cashier o,f the Washington i>ostolIiec, unconstitutional- That is the ruling
RaUe Ynnr Greea Staff.
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
PelmilieUNut**.
Any one who h:u> room to keep chick- that ex-8ui*‘riiiteu<lentBeavers, of the ^ Gie Wlnneliago county court and stallion
picture*;. Just right for adorning u
A new Stock of Peloubets Select o>m. Firsale iS
ens < au also raise green stuff for them. salary and allowancedivision of the by inference ef the state supreme
Notes on the InternationalLessons. A
S A. Martin’s.
Lettuce Is one of the best green feeds, IMistofflcedepartment, had requested a court.
valuable work. Slagh & Brink.
and it takes only a small plot to raise high officialto use his influeuceto get
III
Drowned HlnMolf In o Barrel.
A Funner Strulghtenetl Out
enough for a good sized flock of chick- bonding business for a lioiiding comDo You Want A SulmriianHorn*?
8outh Haven, Mich.. May 18.— Asa and the stuiiiou
ens. One man who has only four dty pany which Senator Platt’s son is in"A
man
living on a farm near here
H. Heath, aged 75 years, commit fed
Here’s a ebanee to get a nice place of
lots keeps 100 or more chickens and terested in, saying that “Senator Platt
came
in a short time ago completely
suicide by drowning himself in a bar22* acres, house and barn, good water,
finds room to sow rape enough to fur- would greatly appreciate it"
rel of water. At one time he was a
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum doubled up with rheumatism.I banded
nish green feed all summer. He sows
“The statementis an absolute lie wealthy cattle rancher. Fifteen veus
and grapes. Located just across south him a bottle of Chamberlain’sPain
rape in one or two re his yards and aft- and Tulloch knew it was a lie," said
[City limits,
“mils, in Allegan county. Fine Balm and told him to use it freely and
ago he lost *200,000 in the where pit
er It gets six Inches high, which Is only the senator. "I have no Interest, diwill be at my barns for the season I ^reetto city. For particulars coll nt
on the lioard of trade in Chicago.
if not satisfied after using It he need
t abort time, he turns the chickens In rect or indirect, in any bonding comof
1 this office.
Toomatore'Strike I* Ended.
and lets them atrip it Then they are pany."
not pay a cent for it,” says C. P. RayTerms — $10 to insure (King III).
Grand Rapids, Mich., Mav 10.— The
tamed Into another yard which baa
Boom mod Lot la Zeeland For Sale.
der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. “A few
Expiation Dwtroy* Stooping Cor.
$0
(Prince).
big teamsters' strike, which, for a
Men sowed to rape, and while they are
I will sell my house and lot located days later he walked into the store aa
New
Haven. Conn.. May KJ.-A gas time, threatened serious results has
Color
of
horses
—
black.
eating at that the first starts up as
on West Main street in Zeeland. For straightas a string <and handed me a
explosion destroyed a sleeping car at come to an end. The employers con.
Horses are three years old.
firoenaaever.
sale on reasonable terms. Eoqulre of
dollar saying, ‘give me another bottle
the station here. The oc«*u|Kints lost ceded everything the men struck for
J. G. Kamps, 170 Central Ave., Holall
their
effects
and
escaped
only
in
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want it
A 93.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee
including the fixed hours and tiifc in4-tf.
HERMAN WALTERS,
their night clothlug.
in the bouse all the time for it cured
crease of wages.
at the City
4t
English books and
Four Bilre south of HolMndlI Ho,land
me.’” For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol(Following Lind St
' Bibles.
Slagh ft Brink.
land; Van Bree ft Son, Zeeland.

of

*

west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.

my

Cage

oc-

*wver
Mich.
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DRUGGISTS.

ROYAL

Earer/te tkm ou

OBKUUL BBPAIB SHOP.

—
streets, Holland,

a

lie

P0ELAKKER,

Any person desiring any work done
such
ich a* repairingsewing
loeka, guns,
Da. Umhmllaa
umbrellas, m.
or small maJohn F.

More profit. Get Porter's.

Heber Wakh, S. A. Martin,

the tPa“

yet that need not

1 1

Overisel, Mich.

cheap substitute on which

.

1

WhSL

Acts on nature's plan—

Prict 25 and 60 Cents.

and Integrity. Payne Muted out
«
“"TT S*’”’
Hillsdale,Mich., May 10. — J*he girls
differencewhich existed lietween
charges of irregularityand of actual of the high school gave a receptionin
honor
of the
base ball team that reviolationof law. “A government of— V*.
I"', ,,UB,ruu" ltra“ 111111 n‘
ficial,” he said, "may buy something !rTU‘<i vk'torloutI from it8 tr,P Monday.’
which he has no authority to purchase, lh* ,
Albkm, I attic will be at
barn
and no authority to pay for, but
aud Marshall, and did not lose
the season of 1903.
governmentgets the use of the article 8 sa?e‘ II 18 one ot tlje k®** ^'or rent
nevertheless,irregularities do not netv ?ut },y the ,1,gh w'11001- A l,,P releThis is
splendid fullsitters during the summer— Mrs. N.
essarUy mean anything unlawful The b”tlon waa hf,d Monda*v evening. The
B. Slater in Poultry Keeper.
deiNirtment mry pay out of the wrong , WfU8 tur,K‘d out to welcome the blooded animal with excelfund, either by accident or by design, b°yB at the tralD on tbetr
lent pedigree.
Aatlscratefc.

Many

Uaca.

Don't accept a

West Twelfth.

tie
ru"1Jli,,|.v, who
wuo married his steHe said that if those officials “al“al- 1 company,*’
lowed imj lo|»or accounts to lie audited "o^Pher.Mlw Marie Butler, last sumfiend for some incubator catalogue and
or suppressiil what might 1* called ,u<>r' a,Jd deserted her after two weeks
find out how to tell a fertile from au

i
a

Veen Biork.
(’or. River and

!«,

H. D.

the secretions,effects a cure.

I

have qever used them do not know

Then when the hens have been set a
week or ten days— three or four at least
having been set at once— go out on a
height day armed with an egg tester
and a basket Remove all Infertile eggs,
ptt the fertile ones under part of the
btna and reset the others. If the eggs
are inclinedto be infertile, this will
reve the time of a numberless amount

1

post office.

Cough Syrup

fcwwns the coach, relieves the lungs, opens

133

fire

'pay dirt* lias been found." the charges.
said, impugning their good faith

1

ter mile north of Overisel

the right rea*dy tor all dltetMt of Throat,

their great value in saving sitting hens,

Infertile egg.

1

and Mqalcfclyceres.

Van

Detroit, May 10. —The News sayl
ing the testing proportionatelyeasier
the matter relating to imrtleular that Harold C. Reed, accused of hav•nd qqjckej; gone.
girl to try
cUmh down
branches of the wmvr
service UOK
has been
------N't II re- Iing
" driven
— ---- -a »•••
»*.» to
w t-tuui)
uuvm
Fjfj1® betfuty
of this simple
Is
----OIUIJUCtester
ICTHt-TIB
f erred to the bureau's having jurlsdlc- a
from a third-storyhotel
*or almost nothing one con have
tlon for rcjHirt Payne said that he J w^‘dow in Chicago, to cscaiie dishonor,
any number of them— with an incubaregarded the charge against the atidi- ls Harold C. Reed, who conducted In
45p» to.thejdttipgrooms and wherever
Utc comptroller us the most
most tlie Gliauiber of Commerce here for n
tor pud the
there are hens’ hatching. Those who
few months the ITovideut Home
serious of the aliegatious.

---

1

Also 20 acre farm one quar-

WHEN

Payne said, bare been dissected,and

,

1

The Overisel Wagon Shop

Head Off

The Fine Pcrcheroa

M—4.

1

with Stock and Tools.

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup

calling tjielr attention to statements
statements WR’ured
wniiwnI liberal
nu.r.ii
com-essiotis far Jills
made by ex-Cashler Tulloch in his trllje from the government wUl'ni irt

communication. The letters ask for the Ottawas and Chippewa*
any explanation or furtb<T infonua* prosecution of their claim.

U|. Phone

IsMMsUjrstoalasd

‘.•if

M'hM'
177/'
th?

2W,ier
,

YOUR

Dr.hrter’s

1

1

1

For Sale Cheap

Don’t Coufb

I

4t>9,

1

T||”»iiiiiin>nmt<tttt

^

Chaf«w

the

pretty hard to dofino real beauty.
Rare and beautifulwomen everywhere

.

^

CoffM

of

I

oualltlc*. the

13.

It's

are

flLhbo! |lcefor ^ a,tlon *n tb** matter. When ”v“,,arar -nd • member of company
lag very deUcateln texture The breast hl* T*Vir *h*,, bave lwl1 recelv,*d the ?’ ^‘‘^y-thlrdMichigan.duriMpbe or
If very deep sod full, and this
** *lxm ,'on',,d<*n,t1on
KlM,l,,Kh wf.r* He
thta dty Lt
la often imported to cross(*s
crosses If the
1,0 Wa* an odd dmnker.
__ r® wbrth‘T u l* Prol*erto bring
breed. The fowls are hardy and en- matter to the attentionof the degtart- 1 dissolutehabits. He leaves a wkftitv
and daughter, whose whereaboutsire
Mre cold weather, and chickens can meut of justice.'*
unknown. He hud no ether rriatlfes.
he raised with success If kept away
PATKC ON TCLLOCBtt LETTBB
flam damp soil Laying qualities are
IMIaaslaIfMMad gSeSySMl
fair.— American Agriculturist.
b««i fefcrred toUMfeGrand Rapids. Mich.. May IfiJ-A
nms SavtaffJatMMtoa.
conferenceof the 300 Ottawa and C lpSlmalo «•* Sar* Emm Tester.
Indians of Mason ana
and Oocpna
Ocelna
Washington,
oasiuugxon.May lb. — PostmatPostman- l»ewu luuiau*
My favoritehome egg tester Is made
ter
General
Payne
has
sent
letters to ‘<>,,n,,w’wai* *M*W «t Fern and It Was
Of a piece of tarred paper rolled up
funnel shape, flatteneda little ut the the comptroller ef. the treasury, the do< l<Io<1to demand WOO.OOO of the ifcv^Im Is
Mf end and cut to lit snugly up to the auditor
auditor re
of the postoflicediriment I crn,u,‘nt^ due tl him
lar for Its

when

Specialattention(Iren to collections.

1

J

Both Phones No.

9th St.

regular meals fifteen cents. j***111" .......
Lunches at all hours.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Paper Hanging

to
to *
except ^
IMS.
- —
ho^

in

T

I

**

W.

is a specialty.

were Installed ahd then
adjournment. The place fcrtb* I We
*a
„
annual mcampownt
---r
»nnw»l
'‘ncampawnt was
iraa Mt
™yJ 1
PromPl,y uu
Srend Schlbshy. the suspended postal
of admlntotratl^ an havl- work in Deco ating, Paintinc and
clerk In the Kansas City and Welling. **tk>n having been received
ng una
ton railroadpostoflea, la attempting to tna Sooth Bead for
Paper Hanging. Good wo. k iruar.
as attorneyfor railway
**
BILVBa OKAT noaxiso OOCXKBSL. ,act
.
SUbH
atery mtm
•>— aa>
clerks la bringing salts against the
fc^s^ry
•raT«i*s®.
janteed.
MM. tart iaddle, etc.,
tb*
Alpena, Mich.. May 19. - Charles
%1
•tth MMldenble bUck in tail .nd
•*
Phillips,whose body was found in
80 • complete line of samples
wtan. The le*. .re white .r plnkl.l.,
paper.
which Is the chief
,tatut€** *on br* «*qulred to call upon Ui. River. Detroit lived
----—
— ------ I Mr. Schlbsby to show cause why he
.1D<* “t one time kept a hptel
Tlie officers

I
of

No. 18
teatoMs.

Convenient place to step
you are up town.

T*l< 0***€r •MetlaiaJ In-

Alexandria.

“Referring to yotar letter of the Ifth
I ln«tn suggesang
suggestingthat the adkm
action

.liver

Xm*m*

I

ou

1

.

estaurant,

lAreone.

peases. Hballenbenter has sent the commander. K. K. Geoiga, Of Jfagrie;
following letter to Captsla James E. medical director. W. & Kif, chatii'
R hlte, general superintendent of the I field, and chaplain. P. J. Altatoaent

a

«

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

the court of dalnt In this dty Inrolvlag this question
quest loo of their tnareUag
trardlngexex- JJ*

drawback

tike your meals at

pealtloii of tb^ poatoflcr depot-

the dtjr or town where they nay happea to lire. A case la now pending In I

i

Grtnd Rapids

in

FRED .'.ALSMAN, Local Agent

M P"*°****Mm P.<K VtowaMMOM^

ten of tbme derks

|
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See’y fed Tree*.
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for terms, etc., of

MORTON,
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tMffh «ad

Enquire

GRAHAM,
Pres. A
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for

the season of 1903.

ohhRgt tbit acbedele without do\iki :
' J. H.

make

noted »ire will
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Default havlnt bean mad* In the con*
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LARGE HOUSE.
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YaMs im4

ta
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Lawfcara PwaltVF
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venom wkhxy n

Itot Iimmi,

Zt&XrlSXZ
and raoordcU on

or
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fatal

Is Arrested as

it Esmpbli far Ssadlag Fuahaga
ThteKUted Ex praam aa.

Your’s

o'rssttt. iocS: Bailable Poultry Journal fives an II*
the twenty-fourth lust rated account of tbt continuous
day of October, A. D. 1W>. In the olBce
Cincinnati! May 15.-Wllllam Dsly
of the reclater of dvede of Ottawa poultry bouse erected by the White TfllflgrtphfoReports of Matters
IshiIs Burbank, Adams KxpresN
linn,
in
liber
ID
of
mort*
Mich
In
County,
of General Intereet to
ga tea, page STo,
875, which
which morttate waa Leghorn poultry yards at Watervllle,
4»ny employes, who were poisoned
afterwanla and on January nineteenth, N. Y. The Interiorview la here reOur Roidoro.
•Mug with three others who drank
*A, D. MM. aaattned by Inatrument In
produced.
The
bouse
Is
280
feet
long
writing by eald Jacob Plleman to The
Wlltky from a bottle addressed to Mrs.
Ptret lute Bank, of Holland, (corpora* by 10 feet wide. The floor Is of matchMont which aaalgnmcnt waa recorded on
VIOHIOAI HAFFEVIVQI by
Kite Nobbc of this dty, and which
We're not running anybody's business
January twenty-flrat, A. D. 1DM, In Hber ed one Inch boards. Tbe outside walls
breime
broken
before delivery,are In
but
our
That occupies all of our
•7 of mortgagee at page IS, In aald reg* are boarded, then covered with sheath• aerious condition. Benjamin Kicklater'e offlee, and which mortgage waa
time.
If
done
properly,
it needs unceasing
afterwarda and on March nineteenth,A. lag paper and dapboarded, with In- Isoms Ftupaoad with Special Cato flat er, another one. died upon reaching
D. IKS, aaaigned by inatrument In writ* side walls of matched timber, making
watchfulness
to
keep
np
the stock, so that
(be Convenkuioeof OuvOwn
tbe hospital! Two others are still suflng by aald The Flret Bute Bank of an air space of four Inches between
when
a
prescription
comes
in for no matHeaders,
Holland,corporation, to Jamee H. Purdy,
teeing though not expected to die.
of Holland. Michigan, which aaalgnaMot the walla The ceilings aro of matched
ter
what,
you
have
it
right
on the shelf,
Word was received that In response
waa recorded In aald regtater'a offlee on boards laid at tbs level of tbe plates.
waiting for just snch a prescription.
te a tdegrapnk request to tbe chief of
March twenty -tlrat,A. D. IMLIn Mber
Ann Artw, Mich., May 1&-Cblef of
*7 of mortgagee, at page 4M. By which There Is a door at each end of the
pellce at Memphis, Mrs. Llsxie Metake care of our prescription stock of
default the power of aale In aald morfv bouse opening Into tbe alleyway, which Police Kelaty and Patrolmen ColllBt
OteMck of Memphis haa been arrested
gage contained haa become operative, Is .three and a half feet wide and exdrugs in that
It's worth knowing
and O'Mara had an exdtlng gun fight E$ the charge of murder. Thla waa
and aald mortgage contained the clatme
when you really want the best drugs and
that In caae of the non-paymentof the tends tbe entire length ef tbe fauHdlng with four railroad car thieves.Tim
CUted by the identificationby Mra.
principal aum of money for which aald
medicines.
men had boarded a freight train and BMbe of the bandwriting on tbe admortgage waa given and the Intareat. or
threw
off
five
big
boxes
of
boots
and
any part thereof at the time United
float* card to tbe package. She also
DRUGS,
therefor.In aald mortgage,then after
shoes about a mile west of tbe station.
tiled that Mrs. McCormdk bad bothirty daya, the whom amount of prinPRICES,
Homebody noticed tbe action and ap* ••ne Intensely jealous of her in concipal and Internet to date ehall become
due and payable, and by reaaon of the
prised tbe officers, who hastened to
MCtlon
with
Edward
Pell
of
Memphis,
non-paymentof the Internet due on eaM
are the essentials in our business.
tbe scene. Tbe thieves were found
mortgage on October twentieth,A. *.
Who Us brother-in-lawof Mra. Kobbe.
ISC. the eald clause haa become .
loading tbe boxes Into a boat on tbe
Mrs. McCormick Is bis bouaekeeper.
tlve; and on aald mortgage there Is
Huron liver.
claimed to be due «t the date of thla
Mrs. Kobbe says she baa received Innotice, the aum of four hundred and thlr*
OTtorm rmbtal OsaM.
••Mug letters, obscene pictures, and
ty-flve dollars, and no suit, or proceedWhen within thirty feet of them, articles by express from Memphis from
ings at law. or In equity, having been In*
Patrolman O'Mara Naked them wbat Mil. McCormick.
atltutcd to recover the sum due on aald
mortgage, or any part thereof, notice la
they were doing. Tbe four started to
hereby given that aald mortgage will be
run. and one of them turned around
FKHIDBIT W0KKI
foreclosed by aale at public vendue of the
mortgagedpremise*,or so much thereof
and shot at O' Mara. O'Mara returned
aa la necessary to pay the aald mortgage
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make tbe cow happy. If also kllla
tbe Are immediately, and Kelaey Eli YIsEte iMFreaclM* Is Jam Fall mt
debt, with interest and costa of fore*
lice or vermin on /owls.
fhs East BopM Mareareat— Maaa.
closure and aale. Bald sale to take place
turned his cuunon loose. It was too
at the front door of the Ottawa County
noot DmUmUS.
dark to get a good (rack at the escapIXTBllOE VIEW.
court house, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
on the tw«nty-aecond)day of June. A. I). on Its north side. This passageway la ing thieves and noliody wss hurt. >
Ban Francisco,
15.
For
MM. at two o'clock i^ernoon of aald day.
Flan to Expand Ike CnlvanltfStrenuous
proceedinga
those
laid
out
separated
from
the
pens
by
a
mati
lied
Bald mortgagedpremises to be sold, beAnn Arbor, Mich., May 18. — Tbt for I’resiilent Roosevelt the third day
ing: The east half ity) of the south-east board ixirtltlon. The pens are twelve
quarter <V4» and also the east half <H> of
>00000000000000
faculty has a plan to expand the uni- 4>f his visit here must have warmed 000000000<)0000()0<K>00000000000(K)000<)00<>00000<X)0</(KX*<)0<KXK)(>0<
the west
of southeast quarter feet square, with two windows In the
<<4) of section thirty-four (34) In town six front or south side of each pen. A j versltya noth '-r notch, so a* to include tbe cockles of his heart. His first
(6) north of range sixteen (Mi west. In
> the college newspapers. The faculty
Olive township. Ottawa County, Michi- door opens from the alleyway Into
“numlxT" was the dedication of the
gan, 120 acres, more or less, acordlng to each pen, and then* la a door in eaeli ' <l°,,s believe that it Is moral for
Dewey monument, with a speech In
the governmentsurvey thereof.
partitionbetween the
| young men
to gather “plums'' during
Dated March 24. MM.
which
he ng'iin advocated a large navy
Ventilation without direct drafts is , their college days. Tbe faculty proJAMBS H. PURDY.
•nd
sharpsiii*otera
behind the guiiH.
Assignee of Mortgage.
provided by means of an opening two ; lKm** to distribute the plums itself,
J. C. POST, Attorney.
feet
square
cut
through
the
ceiling
to 011 tl»' same iusis as credits and diplo- Then be visited the University of CaliMarch 27- June M.
DO
A
LAID ?
tbe loft above. Fresh air Is supplied j "»«"• The plan includes direct faculty fornia mid delivered the commenceto the loft through cupola ventilators supervision, and. more especially,au npent address. Incidentally receivingthe If so, wc can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
In the roof and by windows at tl»e ga- auditing committee, which will look tlegree of IX. D. Then he lunched and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracte
ble ends. These ventilatorsare con- at the yearly Income with its spectacles with President Wheeler, of the uni- for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
Igan.

nd

For the best Drugs.

wm

own.

We

way.

ACCURACY, PUREST

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

A

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

HARO

May

—

half

CEMENT WALKS.

pens.

YOU WANT

1

PUMPS

structed so that they can be closed

at

;

any degree neci*ssaryand give complete control of tbe air supply.

Lawn
Mowers

The roosting platform, with perches
above and nests beneath. Is placed on
tbe north side of each pen.
Kew Men

Garden
Hose
Sewer
Pipe
Drain Tile

Plumbing
Tytor

VeiMipl

49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.

mM Kew

Breed.
Representative Johnson of Decatur
county, In tbe Hunflower State, wants
tbe state to establisha chicken hatchery so that tbe farmers of Kansas will
bo able to secure pure bred chickens at
a reasonable price. He thinks that tbe
farmers are being held up by tbe chicken fanciers, who demand exorbitant
prices for good fowls of representative
breeds and for sitting of eggs. He
has Introduceda bill in tbe boose
which reads as follows:
“That tbe governor shall establisha
state chicken hatchery for tbe purpose
of raising small fly of tbe Wyandotte,
Barred Plymouth Bock, Leghorn, Buff
Cochin, Blue Leghorn and each other
bleeds as he may deem proper, aald
•mall fry to be used to aleck the terms
ef Kansas and also ter eupptyteg private individuals at reasonable prices.
Immediatelyafter this act takes effect
tbe governorshall appoint and every
two years thereafter tbe state shall
elect a female superintendent of state
chicken hatcheries and also an assistant superintendent whose duties shall
be ts look after tbe hatcheries.Tbe superintendent shall receive$14900 s year
and the assistant$900. Tbe said hatchery shall be located at Oberlln, Kan.
The sum of $6,000 Is appropriated to
establishtbe plant."
No doubt the Kansas state strain of
“Blue Leghorn*”will add to the reputation of that commonwealth for Introducing to the world things that were

never before thought of beyond
borders.—Commercial Poultry.

Its

sick Cklrkea*.

Sure Cure for

We

receive dosens of letters asking
what to do for sick chickens,says Commercial Poultry. Really the best thing
to do is to put them out of their misery
in the quickest possible manner. A
ben that has had tbe roup once la likely to have it again, and chicks from her
eggs are more likely to have the disease than those from a hen that has

flad divide the

versity.

same.

ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
His next trip was to Ashland, where
Any
reports
started
Ann Arbor, Mich.. May 18.— While bo spoke to the teachers and pupils simply done for spite. by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
ProfessorM. E. Cooley may lie of- Of tbe high school. A visit to the
fered the, presidency of the Colorado More Island navy yard and the warSchool of Mines, the chances are 1.- ship “Paul Jonea'* Allowed. Returning
little
000 to 1 that he will not accept It to Ban Francisco he had
He haa already conveyed his jiosltlvt Msore until it was time to go to tbe
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
refusal to those who solicited bis con- Union league club, where a banquet
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
sent to tbe engagement. He mas not was held in ui« honor. At midnight he
at any timt an applicant for the place. departed for tbe Yosemite park.
Ca*lar Will Eel Biaapt.

a

Tetflft "AUta"

ProJaMd.

COt/LD EOT FAST WIVE

Mouday

CYCLONE WASHING

Bhortiiff.

tad

injuring them. The cheapest machine known, quality and efficiency
taken into consideration. Call and
get a circular giving full information, or one will be

mailed on ap-

plication.Cash price, $8.00. Fully

W.

B. Sutton’s funeral was held last
Thursday,bis body remains unburied.
Inclosed In a casket, and surrounded
by flowers. A still rests in bis old
borne, and it will be committed to tbe
grave some time this week, probably.
The aged widow was so much affected by her partner's death that not
even the relief of tears was affordsd
She acquiescedIn all the arrangements exceptingthose for tbe Interment and as soon as this was mentioned she protested.She could not
bear to part with even the dead body
of her husband. He had died ter
away, In Beattie, and to bury him now
would make too sudden a separation.
Bo tbe beloved corpse remains with
her, and she attends her time with it
mourning,dry eyed, her bereavement

DMe*loTm

Mr. H. P. Burbage,

ta

student at law,

had been troubled
for four or live years with a continuous
cough which he says, “greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that 1 was in the
first stage of consumption.” Mr. Burbage, having seen Chamberlain’s

Cough

burned

Pro Ei eftor. I— —
nttsburg, May 19.— Benjamin F.
JflM, sr„ member of tho odvlaory
board of Jonea Ac Laughlina’Steel
company. Ltd. and for many yean
head of their immense manufacturing
interests, died at his reeklewe in Alleghany Ot 2:25 a. m. The end came
unexpectedly.Mr. Jonea bad tieen ill
for the past week or ten days from
nervousnees. but no serious results
were apprehended.

Baroata al Bartaa, Ban.
Topeka, Kan., May 19.— News haa
reached Topeka from Horton. Kan..
of the visitation of a tornado at that

Shore excursion train at that point.
of eggs, says
I man* Cut lent Shoot* Uiui**l(.
the editor. Give the Irens a few doses
Hattie
Creek. Mich.. May 19. — Herof epsom salts, giving u dose every
other day. Mix a teaspoonful of the liert Woodcock, of Urldgepnri. who
salts with the mash for every ten heirs. came here to receive treatment for
This will purify their blood and act as mental troubles, shot himself,probably
fatally, lit* escaped from his attenda corrective.
ants and ran into a stud, where he
fired a shot through bis temple.
The Incubator Lomfi.
jroor returns in the

way

Remedy advertised,concluded to try it.
Take time to watch tbe lump flame
Now read what he says of it: “I soon so as to be able to judge bow large It
felt a remarkable change and after should be when the temperature la

Klllad Whlta

Mcklax Wild Flowars.

Detroit, May 16.— Hugh Johusou, a
former well-knowncarriage manufactusing two bottles of the twenty-fivecent about right. Then you can set It so tbe urer of this city, was killed by a Michheat will not become too great or not igan Central train at Dearborn, where
size, was permanentlycured.” Sold by
enough, within a few degress. The reg- Johnson had moved for tbe summer.
Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree A
ulator will do the rest
He was picking wild flowers.
Son, Zeeland.

Lotker-Riitgers C#.
First

Showing

of

New

point at midnight. The Union hotel
waa unroofedand the livery stable of

George Sprague and tbe blacksmith

Spring

shop «f Moose Bros, blown away. Several smaller buildings near, of little
value, were also destroyed. One or
two peraons were injured,but It is not
thought tetaily.
Fiteaa Car Ss*ltov«r Asms.
Minneapolis, May 18.— After listening to the appeal for mercy of counsel
for former Mayor A. A. Ames. Judge
KlUott sentenced the once powerful (tolitkal leader to six years at hard lalmr
in the state penitentiary. A bond of
$19,000was accepted by the court, and
I>r. Amec will not have to go to prison until tbe supreme court has passed
on fata appeal. Nearly all the bondsmen are brewers.

Mug

JAMES KOLE,

in Greenville,S C.,

three are terribly

things as colds may be
stopped usually by a few half grain
doses of qhlnlne and slight digestive
derangements yield to epsom salts.
Aside from simple remedies like these
there is not much use in doctoring a
very sick chicken. If roup la taken at
the very start, It may be cured by using permanganate of potash or i>eroxide of hydrogen In solution.Any drug- to file assumpsit proceedings against
VmmxmU Make* • Payment.
gist will prepare the solution and give Yennor in tbe United States circuit
Caracas, May, 19.— Venezuela has
court there, claiming $20,000 damages. handed over to Herr Peldram, the Gerdirectionsabout using it

Eaaark ShHlrS Ear**.

Cured by Cbsmberluiu'sCough Iteuiedy.

AH

her.

Faaai the CorparaMaa GalUy.
Detroit, May 19.— The coroner'sJury
J. L., Detroit,Mich., writes Commerrenderedu verdict finding the Grand
cial Poultry that his White Hock hens
Trunk railway mqMMiHlbie for the accilay rough shelled eggs and do not lay
dent at the corner of Canfield and
133-143 River St., Holland. Mich. very well at that.
Dequiudre ‘streets tin* night of May
The rough shell denotes tlrat tire heirs 3, when u Grand Trunk train ran into
are not in the Irest health and that tire
(iltKATLY ALAUMKD
a number of Polish excursionistsfrom
egg organs an* not In. good condition.
Toledo, who were boarding a Lake
By a i’erHlateut Cough, but Permanently This is probably an explanation of tbe
guaranteed.

THE

their clothing waa torn to shreds.

KflteO by * Trala.
Creoco, la., May 19.— While attemptKalamazoo. Mich., May 18.— Taking ing to board a north-lwund passenger
advantageof tl. presence in that city train at tbls point T. Ahern, road masof Clarence II. Yt imer, of Boston, Ly- ter of tbe Iowa and Minnesotadivision
man M. Gates, Frederick N. Rowley of the Milwaukee mid St. Paul railand James W. Osborne,of this city, way, fell under the wlH*els and was
alexecutors of the last will and testa- instantly killed, his Issly
ment of Joseph D. Wyckoff, deceased, most cut In two. Tbe deceased bad
of thla city, telegraphed Conkling k been roadmaster of this division for
Irwin, attorneys of Springfield,Ills., over thirty years.

The heaviest goods can be washed them. Such
and also the most delicate without

May

E. J. Pollock,and Mrs. Edward

BIM

18.— Although

111..

.recover,are in a critical condition.
ThO Injured are: E. J. Pollock, Mrs.

fasliaaS ml a Fsaaval ft
Baapa Ifca Baai Haa Vakaatail—
Eli WHaa*a larraw.

May

Oosting & Sons,

19.— For a freak ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooouooooooooooooooooooouooooooo
Mghtning this place haa a case
worthy of record. While church services were in | logreaa in the Methodist
•'O' 0:0 c O'O 0 0church a bolt of lightningstruck three
perssns,who, while they will probably
Beekton,

ABDaXf

Lapeer, Melt,

P.

SSrack fcy Llyktalay ta Ckarelu

Arbor. Mich., May 18. — With
the magnificent production of Verdl'n
“Aida*' here, tbe tenth annual May
festival closed at tbe University of
Michigan. The theme was finely carried out by a combinationof wood
music, drums and violins with the
metal Instruments.

Ann

Indianapolis,May 15.— The merging
of the Union Traction company, of
Indiana, and the Indianapolis Northern Traction company will occur at
the offices of tbe Union Traction company In Anderson,May 27. Tbe plan
of the interestsin control of tbe comThe
MApanies la to form a bolding company
and to guarantee a dividend on the
CHINE does it.
always been healthy.Fowls of any
stock of the companies. Tbe guaranBoiling water and a little soap is kind are bard to help with medicine teed d'vklend will be graduated. This
because their digestion Is the first
all that is needed — the machine thing affected by disease, and once tbe Is the largest luterurban deal thus far
in tbe state.
does the rest. A child can run it. crop and gizzard cease to work properEmbtoeaS aa Oppartaalty.
ly there Is no way to get medicine to

Blue

CEMENT WALK

man

minister,the

sum

of

Goods
Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock

of

Spring and

Sum-

mer Suitings.

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
all made after the new season's models,

and colorings,

$10
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, tine serge

and

Italian

linings,

$12.50

.‘(16,263

franca, being :m installment of the indemnity provided for in the protocol
arrangedat Washington. The government troops are said to have closely
surrounded General Matos, the rebel
leader, at Barques! meto.

Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

tailoring,

$15

Jaffrlca and Corbett Sigu Article*.

Ban Franeiseo. May 19.— .lames .1.
and James J. Corls-tt met here
and Jdgm*d articles for a mutch to take
place in this citj “on or about Aug.
14.”* The pugilists acceptedthe offer
of the Yosemiteclub, which will allow
the principals to divide between them
70 per cent of the gross receipts.
Jeffries

Bishop Starkey 1* Dead.
East Orange. X. J.. May 18.— Bishop
Thomas Alfred Starkey, of the Episcopal diocese of Newark, is dead at his
home from old age. Though be was 84
yean old Bishop Starkey's faculties
oaroed to be as clear aa when he first
bocaine an Episcopal minister on May
m. 1848,

Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
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furauhed byyou
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taiMcpiiMteliMurstln,aBtoii,
TboM
Cn vMh JMBk laltA S^t ••< te Vm one for the con

odtattG.J.VM Date* I**
Swat
vtasr«ftteCfetdiilr^rreiKavte>
llif<r#»>w^^Mii Wtln tesk, light peUae: T. Naata, stroel
cute

PHMi

of

com

and read; to

eat.

variation. All namet most be sent in on
ipanjr which majr he obtained by baying of yonr grocer a package of any kind of onr
one conpon with each package. Coupons are not contained in thmpacknge bnt will be

Plour, Meal or

for the

Holland, Mich., want names for their new cereal foods. Theie

be tppi&*ble to both foods, with some slight

coapoBfpnrrkUd

Mlcvihf

•
t
.J'Sc Cereal Co., of

aad tbe other from corn, and both will be flaked foods cooked

PrthnUy.oM

^Jlte

Name

i^O for a

|

flake*

Ife

'

*«y
'

*

may

taaet at they cm obtain coupons, one name for the wheat flakes and
appear on each conpon. The name proposed for the wheat flakes and the name proposed

;

k

in tt

jointly treated as one saggestion,

All conjxNfe*

faf the
i

competition must be received at the Company's
....... .s...

office

not later than Monday,

.....

The cammittfi*4ft«awarding prises will consist of Mayor Starr of St JoMph, Mayor Hoyt of Grand
Di Vrte, Kab, VmSmWb, KIMaklak, OMteiMMrt B. B. Godfrey, health
OwIIbcb, Krtsar, Vaa Pat** Sark* oMaar, Joha i. Marasa, city phyMelaa; President Finley of Haftford, Ex-Mayor Mokma of Holland, and Mayor De Soo of Holland.
M, Pialaa, tad ttedtjr
Gee. E. KoUea, dty attoraey; JaoMa
Tkaaiaalnaf tlM UctsU awtriagt Westvser, direetorof tte poor; James
$25.00 in gold
vara «aai aad apyrotai.
41
Second priil ior second best suggestion .......
Wsssvee^, deputy marshal, Mil eallao*
10.00
AM H.Briak aad 15 altera paA* lor, Rater Whloh aad G. J. Dlokama,
44
Third priseier third best suggestion .........•‘••••••fts s a • •• • ••••••••a
5.00
ttaaai ta teva ite ban tavila tte
members of tte harbor board: R. R.
laaraf Ite Third Rateraad charob da*
i
ibor of tht board of

Ha^en,

«M.

i

lo

AM.

Kcrkbof aad Ite

altp aUorotj.

Tte

pabUo work*; Besttsa Steketeo, member of the library board; Jobo A. Kooy-

Total... .......................$55.00

ere, park pollee.— Plied.

Ueensee.

Address all correspondence to

The clerk reportedstatement of

HOLLAND, MICH.
CEALtbWE
roft’SALE''

We would

fire

IN THE APIARY.
peanut stand at the corner aleams, Ores, loss and insurance for the
year ending May 1, 1903.— Filed
TMMferrflw* Wwvkwv Per
Granted at 115 per year subject to
CwmB Sull PSe— TTssfd
Oo motion of Aid. Van Putten, the
eonuntof the First State Bank.
It mast be borne in mind that drone
council went into the oommitteeof the
Albert Ridding and 10 others peticomb may be removed with tbs best
whole on the general order.
tioned for arc light at the corner of
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. results when tbe combs are dry, tad so
Twenty-fourth and Land streets.
the time for this work Is early ta tbe
Kleis to the chair.
Referred to committee on lighting.
After some time spent therein the spring or daring a dearth of hooey.
M. Beukema petitioned for permisoommittee arose and through their When examining tbe frames, act aside
sion to build addition to his laundry
chairman reported that they had bad all that have more drone comb than
building on West Eighth street.
under consideration an ordinanceen- worker comb and cat out everything.
Referred to committee on fire de- titled “An ordinance to license and This will give you a number of pieces
partiMnL
regulate the moving . of buildings of good worker comb to use.
tfV-3
J. N. McKay, Jr., and 9 others petiIt does not matter bow small a piece
through the public streets in the city
Mooed to have the Pere Maruuette of Holland,” that they had made no of worker comb you may have, do not
Railway Company enjoined from using
amendments thereto and recommend*d destroy it unless it Is absolutelytoe old
Lake and Water streets east of Van
and dirty or crooked. My fatter When
its passage.
Raalte avenue as a freight yard, and
Adopted aod ordinance placed on the I was yet a boy used to transfer Into
said parties further petitionedto have
our hives tbe combs of small boiSS in
order of third reading of bills.
Van Raalte avenue opened north to
An ordinance entitled ''An ordinance which we hud received imparted
Macatawa bay.
to license and regulate tbe moving of queens from Italy. Each comb Was
Referred to committeeon streets and
buildings through the public streets in about 3 by 4ft inches. My father wrid
crosswalks and the city attorney.
the city of Holland” was read a third make a very decent frame ef jjtyb
B. Kammeread petitionedfor an a!
time and passed, a majority of all the
to run

of Central avenue and Eighth street.

V

& Cereal Co.

Milling

Cereal Dept.

means.

D. Baldus petitioned for permis-

'

Walsh-De Roo

Referred to committee on ways and

Referred to committeeon licenses.

akm

15.00

(olloaiaf palllloaa for atracl

The clerk reported that at a meeting
aprlahllag wart pwmalad: Eut Tenth
of tte board of publle works held Msy
alraal telvaaa Oollafa aad Oolumbla 18, IMS, the rates for street sprloklers
ataaoaa, Wail Eighth itraei from aawere fixed as follows:. 5500 for four
flaa booaa no. 1 to Plat itreet, Eail sprlaklers,and IMS for every iddltioual
•ataalh itraat betweea Central aad sprinkler.—Piled.
OeUtfa araouei, Twelfth street be* The clerk reported statement of priIveaa Maple street aad Pint avenue, mary school money and library moneys
Thirteenth street betweea Central tmeuetieg to 51,636.51.
avenue aad River streets.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
Referred to coamittee on streets and
charged with the amount
nroMwalks.
The clerk reportedoommuoionttoo
Mary A. Ryder, Will Blom, aad Abel from the board of public works relative
M. Japloga petitionedfor billiard hall to salary of deputy marshal Westveer.

L

originality ......

not tell
you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that

EST
If

Tbe committee on way* and means re
ported recommending that tbe bids o:
tbe Ottawa County Times and the Hoi
land City News for city printing be rejected, and tbe clerk instructed to re-

1903, providing said partiessign a writ-

Tuesday, June
m.

will

get yonr eyes

REAL
ESTATE

make you buy them.
of those

$1.65 shingles left. Sold over
ia

a million of

them

this spring.

Adopted and recommendations or
dered carried out.

at $1.40 per

M.

Good house

shingles at slightly higher

J. C.

gains this

and cross-

season.

Kleyn Estate Lumber Go.

LOTS.

East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.

from $100

during tbe
streets

POST

has some choice bar-

prices.

tbe street laborersbe paid 81.75 per day

walk* reported profile of the improve- said motion by substituting tbe word*

is the

handle a cheaper grade

well regulated saloon.— Carried.

summer months.
Aid. Van Putten moved to amend

Hoiland Citj

Best Thing to Buy.

By Aid. Geerlings,Resolved,that

7:30 o’clockp.

The committee on

bam

We have a few

bof, and

2, 1903, at

were not the truth.

on our shingles. Our prices

advertise for bids for tbe city printing, ten agreement to run an orderly and
bid* to be in

LOW-

the

you intend to shingle yonr

We
Postma— 10. Nays: 0.
By Aid. Kerkbof, Resolved, that David Blom, Jobo Serier, and Cornelius
Blom, Sr., be granted saloon keepers
licenses for tbe year beginning June 1,

if it

house or

Allowed provided the committee on De Vriee, Kole, Vao Zanten, Nibbelink,
street* and crosswalke file§ tbe proper Geerlingg, Rrsmer, Van Putten, Kerkcertificate in tbe clerk’* office.

PRICES were

our

wirao taAMnaaao women

oova.

with some sixteen of those pieces arRail Estata Transfart.
ranged symmetricallyIn tbe frame,
Ottawa cocmrr
four in tbe length and four in tte
John J. Rutgers. Reglstei of Deeds.
height of tbe frame. With a littlelaOliver Stockdalc and wife to
bor from tbe bees we had a very good
comb with no drone cells, except an Philip Schwarts, ne *4 sw hi sec.
10,- township of Cheater .......... 3 400
mittee on streets and crosswalks.
prevailed.
occasionalone at the seams.
Amos
B. Jones and wife to EdBy
Aid.
Kole,
Resolved,
that
the
Tbe committeeoo streets and crossTo bold the combs In place we nse a
ward Keas, e >4 aw % sec. 4,
walks reported for introductionan or- council proceed by ballot to elect a chief light wire, say No. 16, of about tbe
townshipof Cheater ............. 2500
dinance entitled “An ordinance to li- engineer of the fire department— Ct r height of the frame and with both Charles Winks and wife to David
ends bent at right angles so tbe wire
cense and regulate tbe moving of buil- ried.
W. Barber, |iart nw tt nw tt
dings through tbe public streets of tbe
Upon the third ballot Albert C. Kep- may be driven into tbe wood at tbe top sec. 11. township of eGorgeand bottom. It is well to punch a small
town .......... ................... 1350
dty of Holland.”
pel, having received a majority of the
bole previously with an awl, for It
David
Curry and wife to Alex
Tbe ordinance was read a first and votes, was declared appoidted chief en- helps in driving tbe wire Into tbe wood.
H.
Lorimer,
a tt nw tt ne tt
gineer
of
the
fire
department.
second time by its title referredto tbe
A number of these are pot on one side
sec. 86, township of Allendale.. 800
committeeof tbe whole and placed on
Adjourned.,
of tbe frame, and tbe frame is Itid oa David De Bruyn et al. to Zeeland
tbe general order of tbe d«y.
tbe table with the wires on tbe under
Fuel A Lime Co., part lota 15
Struck with amaxement you will be
Tbe committeeon streets and cross- when you find how easy you can read side; then the piece of comb Is fitted
and 16, blk 1, Keppel'a addition,
and more wires nailed on top of It.
Zeeland .......................... 2845
walks reportedrecommending the al
the finest print after W. R. Stevenson,
To fit s piece of worker comb Into a Gerrit Zwagerman and wife to
lowance 51 to 6. Reidsema, street the optician,has examined your eyes
gap from which a drohe comb bad beea
Isaac Vander Moere. a tt sw tt
•priakliog rebate, for the, year 1902.—
and fitted them with the right glasses removed lay your spare piece of worknw tt sw*. 4. and ae tt ne tt ne
Allowed.
to suit your sight.
tt see. 5. township of Zeeland... 2650
er comb on tbe table, then put the
The committeeon streets and crossLevlnus Meeuaen and wife to
walks reportedthat tbe grading and
Daniel L. Meeuaen, e tt w 4 se
gravelling of Seventeenthstreet bad eye* are doing when they pain, smart, mark with a sharp knife tte exact itaa
13, township of Holland..
800
act been done in a satisfactory manner. blur. The only source from which you and shape of the piece to be cut If Will F. Porter and wife to David
can receive any help 1* from good the cut is made exact aad tbe combo Curry and wife, part e 4 sw tt
The report was accepted.
sec. 15, townnshlpof Allendale.. 1800
- are
rather old,
tbe
lx* so good
— ______
___
____fit will ___
Tbe committeeon poor reported pre u lasses properly fitted. W. R. StevenIsaac
M. Elenbitax and wife to Ed
you wltn eye- ttet
support- will
be ---needed, and tte
— v the optician, can fit
v jvu
----no— —
— — - —
w
seating the semi-monthly report of tbe son,
Dykma,
part lot 60, Huwalda's
wI11 1x0 ve tbem tokened together
director of tbe poor and said commit- glassesor spectacleswhich will relieve
addition,Zeeland ................ 800
before there is any danger of tte
you
from
eye-strain
and
give
you
evety
tee, recommending for the support of
patch coming to pieces. In putting in John F. Babcock and wife to
tbe poor for tbe two weeks ending June comfort due to perfect vision.
Herman Braeh, * 4 n tt ne tt
small pieces shorter wires may te
2, tbe sum of 832, and having rendered
sec. 6, townshipof Wright ...... 2500
Why pay two price* lor material,g. t UKwl* <8ee ‘totravingjThere is no
temporaryaid to tbe amount of 873.50. tbe Buckeye Mixed Paint*. It costs need of leaving the wires on after tte Mettle L. Reynolds to Wm. H.
Bryan, part sw hi sw tt and
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. you only 81.35 a gallon, and is a first combs have been repaired by the bees.
part w tt aw tt aw tt »ec. 26,
Tbe committee on bridges and cul- class paint, wear* good and looks good. If you leave them. It will spoil a row
townshipof Grand Haven ...... 5000
verts recommendedtbe repairing of Ask for a five year gurantee. See ad of cells ull the way up and down along
Cornelius
Yanden Heuvel to Gereach wire. Usually a week Is sufficient
Eleventh and Sixteenth streets culverts of Slagb & Brink.
tie Vanden Heuvel, lot* 15 and
to have tte combs patched and In good
at a cost of from 850 to 875.

to $2,000.

HOUSES

ment of Lake and Water streeU and 81.60 per pay for tbe words 81.75 per
Van Raalte avenue.
day.
Said amendment prevailed.
Acceptedand filed and tbe matter of
narrowingWater street and extending Tbe question then recurring upon the
Van Raalte avenue referredto tbe com- original motion, said motion as amended

from 11,000

to 55,000.

BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.

.

try

-

_

•«

1 1 1

1

^

_

B

try again.

Is that your expei

for

a

good

shoe

store?

We have

al! the

width. Our

prices

are as low as

can be

proper quality and

the

Supervisor.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1803.

Accepted and tbe treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
FOR SALE.
A chicken coop and wren, 1000 feet of
The city surveyor presentedbis report for tbe month of April 1903.— wire netting,six full blooded Buff rocks
and also some Barred rocks for aale at
Filed.

a low price. Enquire at 91 E. 14th. or

The clerk reported the collectionof De Grcndwet office.

POST,

FOR SALE

~

1000

We

Brouwer, n tt a tt nw tt se*..
apiaristtransfer combs during a hot
Egbertus Boone and wife too
spell of weather, especially if there
24, township of Allendale ........ 1300
was much honey, unless the combs to
Harry Boone et al., part lot 14,
be handled were old and toogh.—C. P.
blk 2, Zeeland .................... 2500
Dadant in American Bee Journal.

have some nice building lots

in the west part of the city.

Three dwellings on Central Ave.,

S.

Sprite

one on W. Eigiith Street. Come in
and see our

If your vision lucks clearness,your

ination of your eyes and see what can

be done to make your vision normal
and save your eyes from being over-

list.

MARS1UE & KOOYERS.

m.

and

tbe city treasurer for

J. C.

service.

order.
NOTICE.
Andries Hteketee and wife to Gereyes are weak, you are near-sighted or
If transferringis to te tried during
of Review of the township
rit Du Mez et al., part lot 13,
Deputy marshal Westveer reported
far-sighted,or your eyes have any
a
honey
flow,
it
Is
necessary
to
extract
of Holland will meet at the supervisblk 31. HolUnd ................... 4300
the collectionof 81,435.76electric light or's office, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the honey out of tbe combs first Unother defect, call on W. R. Stevenson,
wife to
rental*for the month of April 1903, May *26 and 27, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. der no circumstanceswould a good Cornelius Brouwer
the optician,at once for a free exam-

aod receiptof

Exchange,

made and yet insure

The Board

HUIZENGA,

Estate

sortments of size and

Report adopted.

G.

Holland Real

styles in ample as-

___

16, Keppei's addition, Holland..

JOHN

CALL AT ONCE

•

perience in looking

tt

-

and

TO rAKMKUH ANII UOKSKUKEISOBKa.
Any who have colts to alter and who
wish my service*can call ou me or address me. Can also call up Dr. W. J.
Rooks at East Holland who will notify
me. I have bad over twenty years experience. g. Van deb Wal,

l42w„

^

East HolUnd
P* O. address, Holland, R. R. 7.
To thf Farmers.

Farmers who are looking for good
taxed.
cedar fence posts should calf on G. A.
Klompirens, South Land street. He
far gala or Host.
Go to C A Steveoso?# Jewelry Store
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
always carriestbem in stock and he alA
blacksmith
shop
at
Vrieslaad.
Infor y >ur Fountain Pen. he has tbe largplague of the night, itching pile*. to buys aod sells bay and straw. At
at
est assoitraentin tbe city, at very low torurban oari run past tbe shop. In- Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and per- East Saugatuck be has a supply o
figure*.
quire of Wm. Borst, Vrieslaad. 13-tf manently. At any drug store, 50 oenU. shingles for sale.

i

m
VftMLAND.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Devries,

DIAMOND SPRINGS.

Border of Grand Rapids,
relatives aad friends boro

NEW HOLLAND.

oadtoadoy.

OSTEOPATHY CUES

Navigation baa been greatly suspended in town

si

OTHER

eoe e travelling ones of

WIEI

MEIMK

FAIL!

email peg passed through here which

The old panoeefe el Crisp wee sold
Bora, to Mr. Mad Mrs. B. Vaa dor eeosed the quarantine of five femlllee.
We do not work mlraolee, nor oar*
the highest bidder. P.
None of the expooed have yet been reKotk-« daughter.
Incurable diseeaea, hut We do euro maaj
Broeirer was the leak/ Baa, and will
Wfkt of the 8th grade pnplls of oar ported tick, end we hope these families
leeee that ere Incurable under the
have it aoved oa his fare.
may toon breathe the air of freedom
oehiti took their axaminatkoa at Zooold methods of treatment
Johe Meeuwsee killed elf ht per hers
kaMbyl.
Consultation and Examination
last Monday eveelaf •
N. Cooper is building an addltloe to
Bat. aad Mrs. Do Jon go wpent ToesFree whether you take treatment or
Mrs. A Vaa Dyk aad faailj ol HoL
hiibonae, it is sold to accommodatenot
ddf«90«aadHaaldo.
lead made a few daps visit with role*
Mro. Cooper’s parents, the old lady baOfpice Hours — 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 4
Thopeplliofthe 6th grade orgaalssd
lives aad frleods here last week.
ng an invalid.
end 7 to 8 p. m.
••a Mato society at the homo of Mill
Farmers are very basy plaatlaf aora
H. Bleaker aed J. H. Be re os have
Phones -Office 441; Residence496.
Jaante Do Joago lost Friday evoaieg.
at proeoat, sugar basts are aearlp all la
rooted the old Koalag piece for pasture.
The Mlowlng oOoers warn elected:
aad aov they are vailiag tor a few
Report* were lest week that Mro.
ProMdoet, Miss Gertie Yea Noord; vice
showers at raio.
L.
prailiaat, Mlso Jennie Do Joago; see- Hem wee improving from her long illOmTBOPMTMIC
PMYMCIKM.
Joha
Brouwer gave his bouse a rotary, Mlm Hattie Meeegs; treasurer,
a, but this wee a short happiness.
K EftstStb It., ItoMburi Block, ftHftftS, Hi*.
seat of palat, which gives it aflas ap- Mr. JatVaa dor Moor. They oboee as She seems to be felling again now.
last Pridap to

THE DKNTI8T

36EastSthSt
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White tad Silver FMiDft ...... 60
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CHASE,

DR.

R

pearaaoe.

their Mass motto, “Patience aad work

Mrs. Heary Tlaholt at Zeeiaad

It tta
f

If

you are

in the

P.Stegeaga, olive aad white. During the evealog Our old storekeeper ban declared war
they promoted their teeohter Chas. Do egelnet peddlers who tUvel without
Mr. Roels lost ooe of his work horses Boer, with a beautiful gold ring, es a loease.
tokaa of their appreciation of his work
last ttuaday moralog.
J. Van den Berg gave his new house
The siagiog school every Tuesday dorlaf the year. The evening wee aooetof paint, greatly improving its
pleoMally spent la pleylog gomes, etc.
evtalog, is largely atteaded aad good
appearance. He says he will give it
Mies Nellie Vso Neord helped tocele; another one next fell.
progress is aadr.
The Crisp band was eotertaioed at brete her father’s birthdayat JamesDo you went a good phaeton at e low
town Centre Tuesday.
the resideaoe of Elderl J. Nienbuis last
price? A 9130 rig for 935. For partic
The people of this district hove just ulers call at Times office, Holland.
week Thursday evealog, and some fine
plaoeda floe organ in their school.
selectionswere rendered.
Last Tuesday afternoon we had a floe They intend that their school shall be
for a few weeks.

market for implements, buggies or wag.

you. e handle
known

ons, let us figure with

PLANO HARVESTING MACHINERY,
“IMPERIAL” PLOWS,
ECLIPSE AND TWENTIETH

Mon-

itiog with her brother M.

Fimin

the well

D. Halstead raised his oew hern

vis- aaaqaar all things;’’ their elaas colors, day last.

is

CENTURY

RIDING CULTIVATORS,

LOCAL MARKETS.

shower of

up to dote in every respect.

raio.

I have just received

a carload

SPECIAL BEET FERTILIZER. By using 200 pounds to

of

the acre you will greatly increase
your crop and sugar percentage.
It will pay you to try it.

frlcea Pftld to Paraera.
G. J. Van Zoeren of Zeeland, is stayBarb wire thieves have made their
PRODUCE.
ing with bis children, Mr. and Mrs. M.
appearance In this vicinity. One spool
Butter, per !b ................................ is
A. Harrington
Em. per do, ................................
is
Van
Zoeren, for a few days.
was taken from Bert Koooibuizen and
Dried Applee, per lb .......................
Comer Eighth St.
Do you want a good phaeton at a low PoUtoee. oer bu .......................... 40
two from Gillof Hop, a few days ago.
and Find Avenue,
Beene, bend picked, perbu .............. 2 ou
Mi
John Westrate, the clerk at Mr. price? A 9130 rig for 935. For partic- Onion* .......................................
a,
WinterApplce-good ................so
ulars call at Times office, Holland, i
Weener has bought a fine new top bugGRAIN.
Wbest. per bn ............................74
gy.
Too GrMt s RUk.
Oala,per bu. wbite .........................
Do you want a good phaeton at a low
In alosost every neighborhood some- Rye .....................................4S
Buckwheat i*erUu ...... ................... flu
price? A 9130 rig for 935. For partic- one has died from an attack of oolic or Corn, per bu ...........................
4fl
Barley,per 100 .....................
w
ulars call at Times office, Holland.
cholera morbus, often before medicine

M

a full line of

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES,
with or without rubber

tires,

WAGONS, HARNESS, ETC.

"

TAKKEN & HILLS
HOLLAND, MICH.

99 East Eighth Street

HOLLAND

could be procured or e physiciansum

Clover Seed, per bu .......................fl so
Timothy *eea, per bu. (to conaumere) ....... 2 uo

U (Metro ns Wrecks.
mooed. A reliable remedy for these
Carelessnessis responsiblefor many a
diseases should be kept at hand. The
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferersfrom risk is too great for anyone to take.
Throat and Lung trouble*. But since Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarthe advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
the lives of more people and relieved
even the worst case* can be cured, and
hopeless resignation is no longer neces- more pain and angering than any other

BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dreeeed,per lb .................into 12
Chicken*, live, per lb ...................so
Spring Chicken* lire
14
Turkey* live ..............................
12
Tallew, per lb ...........................
Lard, per lb .........................
Beef,dre**ed,porlb............ fltofl^
Pork, drewted.per lb ......... ...........
Mutton, drewed, per lb ..................
Veal, per lb ................................Stn 6
Lamb ....................................
1-H

Whew, we’re busy!

..........

.

Breaking all records

for sales.

.*

sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester, medicine in use. It can always be deFLOUR AND FEED.
Mass ,1b one of the many whose life was pended upon. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Pnce to coDHumer*
saved by Dr. King’s New Dlacovery.
Hay .................................9 to HO
Hollaud: Van Bree A Son, Zeeland.
This great remedy is guaranteed for all
Flour,"Snnllxbt.”patent. r>er barrel ........4 so
Flour* “ Dairy.” -tralght, per barrel ......... 4 40
Throat and Lung diseases by Heber
Ground
Feed 2U per hundred, 22 00 per ton
DRENTHE.
Walsh, Druggist. Price 60c and 91.00.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 15 per hundred, 21 00 per

Must be we’re giving
good values and treating
folks right.

1

That’s what we try

1

Trial bottles 10c.

Rev. M. Vsn Vessem has accepted
the call extended by our congregation

FAROWE.
Mrs. J. Westrate, an old pioneer,died

Some

our prominent farmers are to

of

ton.
Corn Meel. oolied :i o i per barrel.
Middling*, 10b per hundred lO'-O pertou.
Bran 1 no pet hundred. IH 'liner t<m
Linaeediiealll..Viperaunared.

Saturday night at the age of 72 years. have e telephone in their residence.

The funeral services wore held in the
So. Blendon church Tuesday. Rev. Baas
of Beaverdam officiating.The funeral
was largely attended. Interment at
Beaverdam.She Is survived by a husband and two daughters,Mrs. J. Van
Farowe and Mr*. T. Hulling*.

to do,

We

Hide*.

Price* paid by tbeCappon A llertsch Leather Co
Dast Friday morning the infant child So. I cured hide ..........................

1 fcre-Mi bide ..............................
M. Brandt died. The
1 tallow ...............................
funeral took place from the home on
Wool.
...12 to 15c
Monday. The bereaved parents have Unwthhed.
the heartfelt sympathy of the commu-

of Mr. and

Mrs

ever and they’re buying
good qualities, too.

nity.

Miss Minnie Dalmao of Holland

is

Want you

tives here.

Do you want a good phaetou at a low
Miss CorneliaStegeman is staying price? A 6180 rig for 635. For particwith her cousin at Jennisonville.
ulars call at Times office, Holland.
Edward Nieuwsuiaof Dakota

*ee out Brest values In

to

Men's Suits hi HO. ,12

is stay-

80.

SIS. IIS

and ,20.

THE GIANT,

Mid* & Gutraatcedby
B. Knpenkciacr St Co.
Aacrica'i Leading
Clothe* Makcti

“ItweselnMMt a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured mu of a terrible
Do you want a good phaeton at a low breaking out all over the body. I am
price? A 9130 rig for 935. For partic- very grateful.” Miss Julia Fil bridge,
West Cornwell, Coun.
ing with his parents here.

A Few Words About

notice more out-

of-town customers than

Miss Gertie Looman is visiting rela- viaitig^frieodsand relative** here.

A Five Year Gaaraatoo.

you know.

A. May k Son.

Grand Rapids' BuhIckI Clotliien..

ulars call at Times office,Holland.

PAINT

A Uanawny

Terminated with an ugly cut on the

on their houses not giving satisfaction—peals off, cracks, chalks, etc.

wish to say that the

BUCKEYE

Albert Rooks

He buys and

Grand Haven

is

in the horse business.

tically concluded to

will

place, the old

now painting the Christian Reformed church and parsonage Mrs. Jim Dyke of Borculo spent a
on Central avenue. We give them a guarantee of five years weai— we few days here on account of the illness
are

Our

you.

For particulars call at our store.

price, $1.35 per gallon.

Slagh & Brink

THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
C

For Sale

figures.
Lots in Steketee Addition.

Avenue.
Good Garden Soil.

2 Dwellings on Central

Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13tb St., 075.
Dwelling on 15th St., 760.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
Enquire of

MARSIUE & HOOTERS.
FliKt State

Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod”

flour,

ll*tf

J. Rooks was in Hudsonville

91.50 and 82.00 Shoe Store,

is

21 East 8th St.V

We

and there it enough of

it

to

make

lor the price.

No shoes have more style
than our warranted 92.00
lines, and they excel many a

the

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
Vander Wal of Holland spent part
wralns, stings. Instant relief. 'Dr.
veek here.
Thomne' Bclectric Oil. At any drug

It’s

Doa’s ftoapaet

OM

store.

Ago.

shameful when youth

falls

CopyrigM. ifae, by

higher price shoe in

KvrrBMBSnMa 0 C0k

B.

fit, work-

manship and durability.

We

will be pleased to convince

Tin Ynuig
who

GRAAFSCHAP.

are positive we can give

you absolutelythe best shoes

in all the lake send this inventor says,

and Coopersville on professional busi- man who iavente a separating machine
a veritable Barney ‘•Barneto— a gold
ness this week.
king of the lake shore gold diggings.—
Teunis Boeve Is buildinga new house.
Tribune.
Warners ft Helder are doing the work.
J.

town can

of footwear as at the People’s

you.

Mid

Remember the

place,

are extremely particular

about their clothes, those who

tor.

NOTICE!

One tentacle griping* the stomach,
another tickling the heart, a third fumblin g around the liver, tightening
their bold every hour— dyspepsia is the
monster that does all this and worse.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin will make
it let go mighty quick.

A Grand Haven man at the present
time is working on an invention which
he

all the

you find so satisfactory a line

21 East Btl St.

“It is

Bank Block.

The Octopno.

likely flourish from the first.

not slways show proper respect forold age, but just
Invitationsare out for the weeding
usually want something more
easy to stand prosperity— another iuHn‘« uiecootrary in thecase of Dr. King’s
of
Nicholas Tunis and Miss Henrietta
New Life Pills. They cut off maladies
fashionable than the average
I mean.” It is still harder to sue your
friends and neighbors rejoicingiu k<«k1 no matter how severe and irrespective Vo# on Tuesday evening, May 28. The
store
has to offer,
health, while you don’t even dare to eat of old age. Dyspepsia,Jaundice,Fever, groom is the popular clerk at Uoven ft
Constipation
all
yield
to
this
perfect
boiled cabbage. Take Dr. Caldwell's
Brink’s and the bride is a daughter of ieill be more than pleased
Syrup Peysin. Keep your stomaoh and pill. 25c at Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vos of Fillmore townbowels in order. Eat what you like
with the large variety of exship.
and envy no one. Sold by Hebe r Walsh.
PORT SHELDON.
clusixe patterns we are showDo you want a good phaeton at a low
Derk Klemersmu has torn dou*n his
Ask ydur grocer for1 Hope Mills
ing in the Kuppenheimer
old house and has built a handsome price? A 6130 rig for 136. For partic“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod
Styles.
new home. John liult is the contrac- ulars call at Times office, Holland.
flour.
11-tf
Mark Twain says;

Lot on W. 13th Street.
141 Acres of

_

Van Lopik of Grand Haven

W.

A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store of lust
for your FountainPen, he bes the largest essortmeat in the city, at very low
to

Where in

portant Ingredient sad the businesswill

spent a day with her sister, Mrs. Fred but it does exist in more or less abundance in every black patch of lake send
Tie!, this week.
Dr.

72 East Eighth St.

Go

Invite

engage in the man-

supremelyconfident will sucoessof his mother.
fully separate the gold which is known
Leonard G. Rooks of Grand Rapids to exist in the lake sands from the
spent Sunday here.
coarser particles. Gold does not exist
Miss

'

We

have another

ufacture of oement brick here by a new

have them at his
O. Schaap homestead.

stood the test of four years’ wear in this city.

to

will soon

industry. A Middleville man has prac-

sells trotters.

carload of horses from South Dakota.

He

same

Bouwman

Otto C. Schaau has arrived with a process. The lake sand will be an im-

Standard Mixed Paints

will do the

to Klaas

ground last Friday evening at about
Then Buckleo’s Arnica Sal secured It’s
6:30
o'clock. Two cows were burned to
just ss good for Burns, Scolds, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at Heber death and many farm implements were
Walsh druggists.
destroyed.

EAST HOLLAND.

We

A bam belonging

leg of S. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. situatedaouth of the city near the Pere
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyieldMarquette tracks was burned to the
to doctors and remedies for four years.

to those that have had lots of trouble in the past in regard to the paint

We

GRAND HAVEN.

Bicycle,

Do you want to buy

a

All the healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentratedin
notice Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s own remedy for coughs and colds.

llrst-class

The nobbiest sack
—

suits

we know

Ritzeman & Oilman Shoe Co.

New House
1

have a new 9

Room House on

Col-

of lege Avenue which will be finished in
about 4 weeks. It will be complete

tailors’styles not excepted.

Take notice that every person who phaeton at a low price? Read
took any gravel out of the so-called in this issue.
Ter Beek gravel pit without permisslonofthe proper authorities(that is,
Maud— Last night Jack told me that
MAY.
anyone living outside of the township bo wouldn’t marry the host girl living
John
Schlpper,
the well known horseof Holland,) are requested to come and unless— what— unless she took Rocky
man. haa sold the black Percheron stalsettle for the same at once with the Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow,
Highway Commissioner,and all who cents. Haan Brothers.
lion ‘‘Success,'' to partiesat East Paris
27 W. 8th
are trespassing will be prosecutedto
for 92,000. Mr. Schlpper and Jacob Bos
the extent of the law.
Faad Mill Tor Oal*.
expect to sell a stallionto parties at
Gerrit Rooks,
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
We’d like
Highway Com.
for sale at e bargain. For particulars Cascade this week. Mr. Bos has sold
Holland Township,May 20, 1903.
enouire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
quite a number the past winter.
in shoes.

and
The lot

with electriclights, water works,
good cellar in dry, sandy soil.

NOTIER, VAN ARK
& WINTER,
St.,

Holland, Mich.

has a frontage of 153

feet. I

will sell

the same at a bargain.
Enquire of

G. W.

KOOYERS,
First State Bank Block.

to

show you

a

few styles
Try Stevenson’s new watchmaker
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For

DMulllM

Bid

Rnm

aofaiftg

cttmMng lato

ths ______
1 three, piece
1, Six-foot Oak Exten1 No. 8
art pat ap *• tfts was! rids ot ran la
Suite.
break at ths caM ftstthwaalsHiMfo
r atoop to lift ftaythiaf
flion Table.
aardaar winds. Daring sanmsrmsfttha
1
1 Mattress.
$10.00
aerereljr.I dfl cat dry Dasha* are placed aver three
brtabiy at aifht aad
aC wire ea top of raa Immsdlstsly
1
1 Spring.
la
of the hoase far sbads. This
Balance
1 pai<* QfPillofes.
. the hsass esoh aad tha Mads da
Sideboard.
7 pieces Cookigji
aot
pet
discouraged
while
brsediag.
I arose faalftf tlfid aad onrw
$1.00
1
Bowl and
fraahad. I waa bothered « freat Ths eoBstracttoo ot my assts aad
6
Oak
Chair*.
eek.
Pitcher.
deal witb headache, apella of dixsi- asatrooms for a pair of birds difere
anythingI have seen elsewhere.
•aaa aid the kllaey aecrttkau beEsch pair has a aestrooai 90 inches
affected,
irregular,too
dee* 9 feat long, 10 iachss high, two
Fnrtiiak your home with good substantialplain oak furniture.
will
fnqaeat aad oaaitural.
doctored lach boards being ased fir shelves, la
ral. I
Idoct
a great deal aad took many kiada this compartaient I piece a removable
Yo» may pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.
of taedicUe*, hot without getting box for neet 8 by 10 lacbea, opea at tbs
better. I believe I would atill be top and side, which gives s chance to
auffhriagU I had aot heard about dean this apace very rapidly with o
Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured hoe and do the work in a short time.
them from 7. 0. Doesburg’s drug For nest bedding 1 use pine needles,
which are far superior to tobacco
Store. I felt better after taking a
stems, liecauae they keep drier. PI*
few doses and continued their use geons look for a dark place to hatch,
fcntil cured. "
and. having their separate compart94-96-98-100 Ottawa StreetFor sale bj all dealers. Price 50c. ments, they do not interfere with other
WMter-MilburnCo.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Sole breeders.
agents for theU. S. Remember the
Itegular cleaning is done every week.
name, Doan's and take no substitute,
The nests from which squabe are takcMlCHlUAMCMOF BftTOBT.
»«SftM. CM**
for Sals at i. 0. Docsbarf ' Drug Store.
en that week are removed and rewhitcLanding, Mich., May 9, 11)03.
I will ebaoge my depository into
washed, thus keeping the bouse white________
„
oom I will
sell my
wuMum iKTmuueutly
iieruuiueuuy wiuioui
weather during April »»i favor- store aad iu 1 oeed room
washed
without further
large stock of carriages, surreys and
disturtMiice
to
the
birds,
never
remaia•"e
growth
of
whestsai
grafifvxr
L/aiun, Aiv * vA a
--- ^
©
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
ing over fifteen minutes in one
average temperature was a little a* way down low prices. Also some
With Savinq’s Department.
Two cups of kerosene oil are mixed below the normal while the precipiu- good eecund-hsod vehicles. If you want

f^a lfid^foyldluiQUe tide
^htobft tWefte**of the atoaaclL

CortlJk::

Bedroom

$Uv~

3

Kitckeii-^l’

M

M

Oak

Mt

Arm Rockers.
3

Down,

1

'

Sewing Rocker.

Wash

per

1

Ms

Oak Stand.

wen

We

delim

the goods on the first

payment.

Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

First State

•

CAPITAL

Bank

tunuer
*or
VAAMAAA^

av

room,

.

950,000.00. With

I

»

-

a bucketful of whitewash. Kero- tieo was largelyin exonss of what

mu-

a bargain, call in and see

stroyer. The droppings are taken from

ISAAC CaPPON,

G. W. i>!okma, the floor. T»ie manure

Cashk

Preaideat.

.

is also

fail

at

Lauiag

tu_
home ...
horse

-

green.

JHollandCityStateBark I
Oorasr Klfb>H and River Stieeu,
OLLAVD. MICH.

CAPITAL

in the coldeatweather, are right in

- -

fell
** In the fint

feed cracked corn; eccasionaUy
* 4110 ®w*b- This Wit weather
wheat and hemp seed. On Sunday I delayed farm work matwrislly and dstreat them to stale bread, which they creased the acreage of
bpring
enjoy Immensely. Mix plenty of grit crop*. The eloee of the
ith was

geftaral baakinv business transacted. inside the rooms. Wooden pumps with
Interestpaid on certificates.
tripping attachment, that never freese

foam made.
*

lb*

M3^
fr^
Mpeci4Uy

th.t
frult lhmt

run. The water la held la large galvanised tanks 4 by g feet 7 Inches
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President deep. They are cleaned three times a
Awmam Van Putten, Vice President day with a stoat mop and redlled. Old
G. Via Schchk.
Cashier.
stove lids are pot in the tank. This
serves as an iron tonic. To shade the
water in summer cut aprvee trees are
planted around the tasks.
MARCH II. !M.
I have averaged this last year eleven

• -

Pere Marquette

Wash Goods

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, MAY

24.

Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m.
Bate 50 cent* See posters, or ask
agents for

particulars.

18-lp

A

WBKAT.

the

960,000

T

•-•^•ffwced.

mClAKYC

cXCURSIONS
flATM

« St*tt Bmk

TkktJttfS htarferttii *t
to rtf.
•*A

464
which
w“

Takken,

East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf

10teat rjV/M

**

lbi#

or hand eulUvator used to refresh the mo,ltk
greater
part of
oil, never allowing if to get
•««*•*——

WITH SAVIN08 DEPARTMENT.

April is 2.91 inches
DreclnlUrio« for that
pUSUOB lor at
precipiianoB

for

scraped wW|<J

irrouiMl in the run and a
from the ground

M

Summer

me.

H.

sene is a grand lice and lice egg de- ally nceure in April. Tho aormal rain-

The condition of wheal

is

about ths

sameaeMemoathago.SMBadamsg*
has baas done on low grasad and oa

MEMORIAL DAY.
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1903.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

very pretty line of 10c Ging-

hams, White Goods, India Linens.
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,

heavy clay soil; however,tfta«*o!,wet To all points within ISO miles of selling
weathar has beea, asarala, fftvoraMs stefekma. Tickets on sale May 29 aed
H, good to ratefa including June 1st
for the crop. Soma oorrespoafonte reA. k agents for particulars. 1920
port ft* Uthe wheat tat as yalftofr*!

Lace Stripes and Dimities.

Linen Colored Goods in Chambrays, India Linens, Mercerised

amountof damage has beta date. Tie
Fwrlate «r
squabs to a pair of breeder*.Over- average ooaditioa of wheat I* in ths
lacrowdingla obs sC the purest poMdan Slals Ml ~
Oaa year ago tl»
Urntto?. la<Sa.m. f a-m. Uilp.M. I»p.a with pigeons. *y reams consist of
was 82.
quire of Was. Bum, VriesliftA.
IS-tf
seventy separateasst esamartaseata.
w.
The per oentof wheat sown that will
nevertheless
I
de
aot
allow
ever
thirtyITWP.M 4»p.m. IWp.M.
FI— U— nt Sftisasfy.
five pairs in a room. To raloo fat he plowed up because winter killad is
We
has* added to our stock a very
*ftSaB. 4tsp. m.
•quabs the breeders mmt be kept She State is 1
tf;ngsgs_
complete line of stationery, pens and
peaceful.Every point has to he ob- The damage by Hessian fly la per pendis, pea aid pencil tablets,and a
wBS. B.
served carefully.
ISilp.m. 4 !S p. m.
sent in the Stale is 2. One year ago big Ilno of Sanford's ink and mucilage,
___ __
__ _ 540 pm.
MNrAUssaa8ISK.B,
To any one who ta a lover of birds ths damage to wheat by Hessian fly was fancy stationeryin boxes, calling card*.
Freightleave* from Ek»t Y at
08 a. «.
Wank receipt*, day books, ledgers,
the business la very interestingand reported at 6 per cent.
'•Dally.
H. P. MOEI.LER. Oen. Pew. Aft
memorandum books, etc. The price we
profitable.The coot of keeping a pair
Detroit,Mtol
have placed on these should move them
CLOVES.
of pigeons, besides pursing their young,

Gren-

Trains Mav* Hollaad as follow*:

jftgjtfea

adine. Silk Muslin and MelustnePlain Organdies in all colors.

--

__

_

Colored Goods in

Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.

Complete line of Underwear aud

__

Hosiery.

II

A. D. GOODRICH. Agent, Holland.

about 3T» cents a year.— Ferd Sodoor
The condition of meadows and pasCapita) in Reliable Poultry Journal.
tures in the State is Mi The acreage

TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
L wq.000. D U K. Van Raalte.President

A. Van Piitten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General BankinxBudinew.

P. ft A. M.
Regular Communications
of Ukitt Lodoi, No.
(SI, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
awnie Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Ian. 21, Keb. 18. Mar. l». April 15. May 20,
Inn* 17, Inly 15. Aug. 12. Sept. 16. Oct. 14. Nov.
It. Dec. 9: al*o on St. John *, biys— June 94
and.Dec
JAS L. CON KEY, w. M.
Otto BnarnaM.
2-

27.See'y

Sop that Cold and Cough.

The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail Is the Tar, Piue and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists,
East Eighth street.

A WHO Q—m* Fan*.
What is said to be the only wild
goose farm in the world is located on
ChincoteagueIsland, says the Richmood (Va.) Tlmw. The farm is a never ceasing object of interest to the visitor and of joy aud profit to the owner.
There are now between 800 and 400
geese in the flock. The progenitorsof
this remarkableflock were two which
were “winged”in shooting,then tamed
and used as decoys. The annnsl ship,
meats from the farm now are about
400 to 000 fowl. Most of these are wild

geese, but there are some Japanese

of clover sowu in the State at

that will be plowed up because witter
killed or otherwisedestroyed ia the
State

is

J. O.

4.

Ladies’ Belts. Shirt Waist Sets

Doesbubg, Druggist,

32 East Eighth street.

compared

with 1902 is 93. The acreage of clover

Black Sateen Petticoats.

rapidly.

is

5

Leno Applique.

of
Money

Moary

and

Wrist Bags.

to Loan.

wy' terms. Inquire
A. W. Nyssok,
Fillmore township.
Address. Holland,
2-tf
to lean on

Micb.

OATS.

A FroalMat Lawyer
The weather during April was very
Of Greenville. III., Mr. C. E. Coon,
unfavorable for oat seeding. There was
writes; MI have been troubled with
so much rain-fail that it was imposrible biliousness, sick headache,sour stomto prepare the soil in some cases so that ach, constipation, etc., for several
the acreage will be less than last year. years. I sought long and tried many
remedies, but was disappointed until I
The acreage of oats sown in the State, tried your Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin.
as compared with 1902, is 97.
I can cheerfully recommend it to any
sufteringfrom above complaints.”At
SPRING PIGS AND LAMBS.
Heber Walsh.
The per cent of spring pigs saved, as
compared with 1902, is 92 in the State, Stevenson, the jeweler, has got a new
southern and central counties, and fll ia watch maser. Give him a tryal.

ducks, brant and other game. The
geese bring about |5 a pair. In summer they feed on the marshes of ChinCalf For Sale.
coteagueand Assateague, but as the
I have a fine thoroughbred Jersey
cold weather comes on they gradually the northern counties.The
bull calf which I offer for sale at a bar*
gather together near the owner’s resi- lambs saved, oom pared with
gain
I. H. Fairbanks.
12-tf
27 West Thirteenth Street. dence, where food is provided for

per ceat ef
1902, is

91

G.Van Putten

Go to C. A. Steveoaoa’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, be has the larg-

in the State and southern counties, aad eet assortment in the city, at very low
figures.
them. Mingled with the geese are many
92 in the centraland northern countler.
kinds of birds and fowl and fancy
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
FARM WAGES.
breeds of chickens and ducks and even
for your Fountain Pen, be has the largsome swans. Parthwlarcare is being
The average monthly wages with est assortmentin the city, at very low
taken with the swans, and the experiboard in the State is 1*1.63. The aver- figures.
ment of their culture bids fair to be a
age wages by the day, without beard,
success iu every way.
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
in the State is 11.38. The average
Minn.,
after having spent over *2,000
wages by the month last year with
Shell Material.
with
the
best doctors for stomach
Feeding liens Hj>ecial shell forming board, was in the State 120.20 and the
material is nonsense.One feed of bran average wages by the day. without trouble, without relief, was advised by

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
HORHEBREEDERS.
I

am now

the

owner

the four-vear

old

Alexander Richard,
Chamberlain'sStomach
and Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a
well mao today. If troubled with indigestion,bad taste in the mouth, lack of
appetiteor constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
certain at the time the estimates for
be more than pleased with the result.
this report were made. The freexing
For sale at 25 cents per box by Heber
weather which occurred during the last Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeedays of April injured some kinds of land.
fruit seriously. Early strawberries,
Stop tint Uold HU* Cough.
9
some varieties of peaches, plums and
The best preparation for the colds and
cherries were affectedbut the extent of
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
the damage cannot be fully determined
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle
until next month. Some of the figures
For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists
J|or this report were undoubtedly made
6 East Eighth street.

per day will produce nearly enough to board, was, in the State 91.22. itacy
shell tlie day’s egg. Then the other correspondents report that farm laborfood she gets adds to the amount In
ers are very scarce which is indicated
limestone countries the water aloue
by the continued rise in wages.
tvill furnish nearly enough. Then all
FRUIT.
the other feeds, and especiallyinsects,
furnish considerablequantities of shell
The condition of fruit was very un-

making material.This

is

proved by

the fact that soft shelledeggs are not
more common in freestone countries
and where no specialsubstance is fed
for the purpose than where the soil
and water are heavily charged with
shell forming material. — Farm ant'.

his druggist, Mr.
to try a box of

Registered Perdteron Stallion
“Colonel.”This grand horse was bred
by Folkert Devries of Beaverdam,
Mich., then sold to Art Veenstra of
Vrieslam! for $1,000,and is now owned Ranch.
by me. This fine animal will make his
next season's stand at my farm. The
Arttcbokea In the Yards.
farmers who intend to breed their
Dr. O. P. Rennet the Ruff Rock spemares this spring would do well to see
cialist,Mazon, 111., has a bunch of arti- before the freeze a fact which should be
this stallionbefore going elsewhere
chokes planted in each of his poultr; lakcu into consideration when studyHENRY TIMMERMAN,
ing these comparisons.
yards. These make a dense shade durFillmore Center, Mich.

mi
if
K*

•%>

FARM FOR SALE— Farm

of b& acres

9 miles .west of Coopersvllle;30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
BenJ. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., HudsonUle.

"

For

The

R.R.

6

,

(West 13) Holland.

‘SI

J

Farm

.
#
f>( - .. *

Sale. .

As 1 have bought the old Kammeraad
foliowing table will show the
)mestead T
now nffcr
homestead
I now
offer mv
my nwn
own farm
farm of
prospect for
kinds
nnd
np rl80r- protspeci
lor a crop of
oi the
u.e various
v,
35 acres for sale. It is located 2£ miles
oiwly year after year. They require no S, frftt at the prelent time:
northwest of this city, has good bouse
cultivation,and frost does not injure
Apples.
and barn, good water, 160 bearing fruit
them. Where pigs are kept most of the
Pears. ................... 65
trees, 25 acres of black ground good for
tubers can be dug each fall and fed to
Peaches ................. 63
celery or gardening, running ifreftm on
Plums ...................
73
ths pigs and the remainder left for the
place. Easy payments.
Cherries
.................
77
next year.
B. F. Kammeraad,
Small fruit .............. 78

^

Pioneer Stock

having
horses in
o the
---- best
--iu Western
Mcatciil
draft and trottimr breeds Farmprc if

is still in the lead of

Michigan, both

-

IU

-

* ai mv.!

5>,

II

are a/ter quMity and good looking horses, come to the

Pioneer Stock

Farm. Terms

reasonable.

JOHN SCHIPPER, Proprietor.
Fillmore, Mich.

;

.m
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CARPETS
il

||

Bratol faiwovr*
Tbt extreme clamsinaae and evority
Bith which opera Dona war* pwfonBa#
a pert
Palwts I*
even suboequentto tha fifteenth**»•
Tamwta Orewar'a Method.
lit fttffeyei'.Ofllce tucn. driver*,enA Jerae/man. an export In tomate tury would scarcely be credited had
gtneen, firemen, mi
mrubwomeu,
ii.MAr A# >-«-* ____ * f^uuk
uun Uluru, laandrjr
wauur/ growing, give* some advice iu Buval wa not authentic deecrlptteasof them
MiyOf Of nnagtpoa vonmt •tftl gij^ ^Ml all Other iwmoo* oa the pay New Yorker about tha late or "can hy tbe operator*.
in Hvmoiif with IIm 8Nr>
Thus Fabrldna of AqaapedaFa
ratkdf the concern are out of work.
}** crop. In which he aayt: Tha
(1087-1(09),
tha eminent pwfeawr At
Tb#
tto-Hp
la
(omplete,
and
It
aeema
HP • Faro*.
first reqalslteto a aoccaaaful laaua la
flat both aides have settled down far proper aoll This should be of a loamy Padua and preceptor af th* lamactel
g Ibbt drawn-i ut fight
nature or tearing toward day and uot Harvey, dcocrlbea what ha cooakterad
btibstoabiwki Lanadry owners In many part* of too high or rolling. I find fairly low an Improved and eaay operation In th*
tbt city assembledtheir workers and land, wall drained and In a good state following terms: **If It he a movable
attemptedto influfm-e them to deaert of cultivation, beat adapted to grow tbe tumor, I cut It away with a redhot
bwft rfOicd. Tht Itaktrn bad voted to
W«tk.«*t lu arniiMthywith the col*
ared Writer*, n nU to foriiiUH till* movo*
neui tlM coiuimny UtH klwl to lock oat

MATTINGS

wj

(hoc?

CAN HOUSE CROP.

*I-Al

piaiu)

LINOLEUMS
' OILCLOTH
m

A

KOBinnni

WINDOW SHADES

lata crop on. The aoll ahould not be knife that aears aa It cuts, but If It ha
add. If It la, use about forty buahato adhered to the cheat I cut without
of lima par acre after plowing, before btoodtnc or pain with a wooden *r
harrowing, and work wall Into the horn knlfa soaked la aqua fort Is, wttb
aoll Tbe late tomato crop, however, which, baring cut tb* skte, I dig out
Malvlhlll imortbwf wMi Uw
grows fairly well on high ground, pro- the root with my fingers.*'
ttoa— 4 lafliwl— < wttli
When the snrgeona of Edinburgh
vided tbe aeaaon la oot too dry, but aa
p>pp»Ml>aWa»ar Cara
w*
know
nothing of what Is In store were Incorporated,It wa> required aa
Triad oa a Mab.
FIFO hundred blacksmiths* helpers far us In tbe future It la better to use a prerequisitethat they ahould be able
lock to compel their employer* to tew laud. High sandy toll will not to read and write, “to know tbe anatomic, nature and complexionof everie
Bridirpwt Omul, May 18.— An it* accept a wage scale, after having re- yield a full crop of fruit any season.
fused to accept a recommendationby Tbe next requisitewould be good pure member of humanis body and Hkewaye
trmut node by the offidala of the Cona committee of their numlter to sub- seed. This 1 almost Invariably save to know all vaynee of tbe aame. that
necticut Hallway and Ugfattnc commit their differencesto arbitration.myeelf from tbe ideal hills In the pre- be may make fiewbothemieIn duo
pany to run their cara with non-nnloo Naaify as many blacksmith* are also vious season's crop, selectingonly tbe time.**
Ben reanlted In a riot In which at leaat aald to have followed In a sympatheticfinest specimens producedthereon.By
Tfilrtceatb Oatary Cfclliram.
thirty-two men were Imit The ahertf strike. The whole business Is raid to this practice 1 soon improve my strain
Somebody has unearthed a book
oaya that another auch outbreak win bo a violation of an agreement
both in quality, aud productiveness.
written by Bartholomew Angllcna
Another strike of Chicago gas work •ow my seed about eight weeks prior about 1290, of which one of the moat
Bake the calling out of tbe state troop*
Inevltalde. At the |ire*ent time It l« era k Imminent. At a union meeting to setting in the field. When three amusing chapters Is on the children of
poovlhle that tbe county aherlff will It was decided to wild a committeeto inches tall, or in about four week* from his day. Of these he writes: “They
aupereede the |M>llce In tbe control of demand the r< iustatement of 1UK dis- tbe time of sowing the seed. 1 trans- dread no peril* more than lieatlng with
the city. Mx trolley car* were started charged strikers, whom the arbitration plant three inches apart each way. a rod, and they love an apple more
out on the liariiuni and State street board k*t week refused to order rein- This transplanting is not absolutely than gold and make more sorrow and
lima. There wan no dluturtauce .un stated. The eommitb'e received In- necessary, but 1 find it pays me to do woe for the loss of an apple than for
•troetkos to MM-ure an immediatean- It, because by this 1 have a plant well
til the car* were returning to the barna
the loss of a heritage. They desire all
swer or call a strike.
rooted, of stronger vitality, which will
on their third trip.
that they see and pray and ask with
grow more quickly and can lie set at voice and with hand. They keep no
DBEVEK STRIKE SITt'ATlON
Oopaltoa Captor* a 9Um Thrawor.
auy time when I am ready, while a counsel,hut they tell all that they hear
Then a mol) of 1,(NK)perxon* began
FrtwSMf Chargs th* Allloacawith Vlolot- plant not transplanted will suffer and and see. Suddenlythey laugh and sudbonibardlng the cars with atone* and
often |M*risliif set at auy other time
tags Cm tract aad Talk mt Strike.
denly they weep. Always they cry and
other iuIkkIIc* and every employe and
Denver. Colo.. May IS.— There Is than when the ground is wet and the jangle and jape; that uuneth they be
otflcer.atMiard the car* tva* *truck one
practically no change in the local strike sun not shining brightly.
•till while they sleep. When they be
or more time* and In moat cafe* tbe
The Kinds the L'aaaeraWant.
bruiae* and cut* were severe. Deputy situation. The state board of arbitra- A red variety is the only one looked washed of filth, anon they defile tbemSheriff*Hendrueand Plumb, who were tion appears *0 lie the only source of on with favor by canuers. and in choos- elves again. When their mother washeth and combeth them, they kick and
riding on a car. pluinredInto the crowd hope for a settlement of the difficulty. ing this the grower should look to
sprawl and put with feet and wttb
It
la
stated
that
the
Allied
Printing
to arrest a man whom they bad seen
what Is wanted; that is. what suits tlie
throwinga atone. He wn* aelxed and Tndes have notitied several publishers cauner best. In this locality a deep red bands and withstand with all their
who have cast their lot with tlie Citi- tomato that ripens up all over and all might.**AH of which sounds very
with considerabledifficulty dragged flf
modern and up to date.
ty feet to tlie car. Tbe atone throw- sen*’ Alllaiu** that In so doing they through at the same time, has no hard
er wu* a big fellow’ and struggled so had vfolntcd their contrail with the core, hut few seeds, aud one that stands
A Spargeoa Srraioa.
fiercelythat n imliceinan who was council,and that unless some plan of up well after it is ripe. Is the Ideal can
Mr. Spurgeon, taking a quiet holiday
standing nearby went to the asalatauce arbitrationwas agreed upon hy tomor- bouse tomato. The old I'aragoo or New
row nlgbt the trade* Isdonglng to the Stone comes ns near filling the bill as In the country, was moved to spend his
of tbe sheriff*.
council uould on that night take up any I ran find. The tomato crop should Sunday morning at the little village
Mayor Malrthllt
bethel where— not, perhaps, greatly to
tbe Question of joining the strike.
always In* planted out early enough to his surprise—he listenedto one of hia
Immediately Mayor Mulviblll was
Unless the alliancerecedes from It* be sun* of gathering all tlie crop before
seen hurryingthrough tbe mob. He
prevfowdyd.vlarod iM»*itinn it will not frost. Tlie crop requires four and a own sermons! At the end of the servrushed up to the policeman and orice the pastor of the Metropolitan tabagree to this suggestion, and the re- half month* from time the plants are
dered him to keep hi* hand* off the
ernacle walked unrecognisedinto the
sult k obvious.
set In tlie field till it is ail harvested.
prisoner. He then told the deputy
vestry and thanked the preacher fof
Blight aad Bordrau.
Bmolia Mrik« Smma Wcskmlag.
aberiffa that they laid (letter let tbe
the edification he had derived from his
are troubled somewhat with sermon. Then the flatteredpreacher
man go. During the argument the
Omaha. May 18.— The strike In this
atone thrower wrenched himself free city of trail*-*iiiiionistssectns to Is* blight some seasons more than others, did a foolish thing and asked his visitand dualled away. In tin* meantime nearlug an end. so far as the shutting and 1 found tlie same condition of af- or’s name. Mr. Spurgeon was in the
stones were flying in a shower and down of business Is eonccmMl. Tin fairs existing on tlie Maryland peuiu- best of mood*. "My name? Oh, Spurone of them struck Mayor Mulviblll tint Iveak in the te-.iiiistcrs ranks enmo stiln in my talks with the farmers geon— you may have heard it; 1 preach
on the head, bruising it Imdly. The wbea twenty-live men emiiloyedl»y there tlie past winter. This disease can a bit In London myself." “My dear
two slierlff* jumped on the car and one of the Urge delivery coinpaiiicH Ik* kept in check by spraying with bor- brother's face.” said Mr. Spurgeon In
denux mixture, using more lime than telling the story, "turned as red as
ordered the motormau to prot’etal to the decided to return to work.
copper sulphate to prevent burning of
car shed*, a quarter of a mile distant
scarletbaize.”—St. James Gazette.
OHIO'S JUBILEE IS OPEHBD
the foliageby the copper. Begin sprayThe bonihardnient did not a 1 Kite until
ing as soon as plant* iiegin to grow
the ears got to the Itnrns.and then
Another Metho*.
OmWIlI AaalvMMT? af tha Baakajra and keep it up till the crop is nearly
was tramifercd to the liorns.
A well known doctor tells of a visit
•feat*’, AdmlMlM to tha UaUa
ready to ripen.
to an old colored man who was convaHaM at Chillleatha.
Ml’LVIMILL TBIBSTMB WATBB-CCBB
Awoaat of Crop.
lescingfrom a severe illness. After exChkBiotlH*, U-, May IP.— The cenAn acre of late tomatoeswell grown pressing his satisfactionat tlie progtcnnlaPi^fuil versa f)’ of tlie admission
and a fair season should yield from ress of his patient and assuring the old
Mob Oiaponai ok tko Wo— i
of Ohio teto tlie Union will is* celebrat- eight to twelve ton* of fruit. 1 have
talk* Vory Plaimly.
fellow and his wife that his complete
ed bene this wiH-k with an extensive grown as high as fourteen tons. This
recovery depended only on the exercise
Rrlck-latfl,stone* and everythin#
programme that continues until Thurs Is exceptional,however, d usually set
that could lie thrown, were burled at day night. All of tlie surviving former my plants In the field as near Juno 1 of a little caution iu the matter of diet
he added, with an eye to their small
the hum* and anything that belonged governors -of Ohio will Ik* here with as possible, sometimes a few days
store, that it would bo a good thing If
to the company in the vicinity. At (jOvcnior Nash, also Senators Uoraker earlier. Begin picking about Aug. 20,
she would buy a chicken and prepare
this point Mayor MulvihiU s;iw that and Hanna. Ohio members of congress, and tinisb gathering the crop from Oct
the broth.
the M-rgcunt nud nine, isilicctuen who all tin- state -officer* and memls-rs of 1 to 10.
The old darky’s face lit up with the
were stationed at tbe car barn* were the b-gislaturo, and others.
memory of happier days as he eagerly
SerarlaK
«h«*
CornrrN
of
Wire
Fcnec.
Chilllcothe was formerly the state
entirely unable to cojie with the mob,
turned and whispered, “It ain’t abs’Tiier * are many ways of securing tlie
and he sent for Chief Cotflu, of the capital. The city has been elaborately ••orners of wire feuees. Weighting, an- luteiy necessary to buy dat chickun."
decorated for centennial week. Ohio
—Philadelphia ledger.
Are department. After a slwrt •conday was oliserved in all the churches choring.bracing,guying, etc . are used.
sultation the latter ordered out engine
A
Farm
and
Fireside
writer
presents
of CliilUcothe. At the First church.
company No. i» with u steamer and a Dr. T. & McWilliamsof Cleveland an arrangement apparentlyless diffiline of iKMe.
preached tbe centennial sermon. Presi- cult and expensive than many, which.
SuperittUtslcutDinniughauia bn ordent 1* E. Holden of Wooster unlverdered every a\ailabk* man to the spot
alty delivered an address at night
to axijierati*with the Aremen and
WaU-EdMwa Oonmaa Hm*.
soon a stream was icing played on tbe
Chelsea, Mass., May IP. — Patrick F.
mob, which aiowiy fell back before
the water. One of tbe strike-breaker* MaelKmald, known very well in New
For years (his remedy has been the
was assisting tbe flreuien in bolding Engkndaa-abastdNill player and oarsstandard aerve restorative.Thousands
tol&y
tbe base when a brick struck him on man. k dfifid. t|^ Juki played I Kith
of happy men owe their newly fonad
the bead and knocked him to the with tbe Caunecticutand New Engtb* tfiritei.(n every case reported the
was a failure. Tbe Capital
1*08*7,
Twelfth atreet, and tha
Waite Hand Uundry, Forty-seventh
street and lamgiey avenue, opened
with OBkm employes. This makes thlrty-thraa laundry owner* that have
Mgaed the union scale.

im

See our

line

Dn

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.

New Firm
In Millinery

•

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

has remodeled his store and

lent,

teed

new

fixtures and stock in

trade. The

safE«e for the

w*

will

business

conducted by his|two daugh-

tSnd the firm name styled De

ters

Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve tine public in the latest styles
and shaircs.

ZEELAND

We

iTTLE WONliER FLOUR
sidered jv
t

to

b

the be

When

who have used

those

all'

is con*

t.

in need of

Graham, Feed

or Mill-

staffs cal and see us.

Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill

(

n East

Eighth Street.

BEACH MILLING

CO.

ir

t

.

Go-Carts

ground senseless. When tbe mob bad
dispersed tbe firemen and extra policemen were ordered hack to their quarters and the regular detail remained
guardingthe car bum*.
In an Interview tbe sheriffsaid: Ml
will have no further interference
the part of Mayor Malvlhlll.I will
have 100 special men here tomorrow
and will do my first to preserve peace,
and If the mayor or any one eke attempts to interferebe will be stopped:
If necessaryI will supercede Mayor

and

m

Carriages

Mulviblll in authority.'

DBBBIKO STBIEB IS CALLED OFF

t'

Mm

The Largest Assortment in

1

Oa «• Work ao* Will

AsMtm*

IM*

TraaMo* Laisr.

the City.

Chicago, May 15.— The Deerlng plant

of tbe

'arpets,

Rugs, Mattings,

Intermitkraul Harvester com-

pany, w hich

on

Inis tieen closed tea days
HC4<ouut of u strike,has resomed

leagues, and was a member of
tbe four-oared crew from fbe Mill
atresia Baal <htb. which took second
prize at tbe international regatta

A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

bitration.

Tlie executive

|

To introduce my work

i

will

Plltioiiiii Finisli

make the

line.-t

Photographs

At Special Prices for 30 days.

KOHLS
CImm Up

A

All

AT LOCKS 'EM

HU

I

K»L

Photos,

$2.00. $4.80

guaranteed.

^Satisfaction

h.

H.
I

CUtaenc Phone 338.

Photos, $3.00.

OUT

Fall*, she has not yet instituted a suit

for divorce, m far as the court lil»*s
has. however,relaxed her
privacy and now takes daily walks out

show. She

BAUMGARTEL
19

ill*

feet in these times.

The rending, thinking,planning class
of farmer* are prospering. Those who

TO ICE CONSUMERS

are still in the old rut are grumbling.

To all who will use ice the eomiifi
Butting the cart before the horse is
season J kindly ask them to drop me
like the wisdom of Solomon by the
card ami I will call on them aud give
side of letting tin* weeds get two or
three weeks tlie start and then trying my rales or daily delivery or for *pecial orders.
to catch up with them.

^

H. PRIMS,
Grabbing for a moment that is gone
worse than running after tin* light- (5
32 West EighteenthSt.
Rcaalvar Will Ha Appointed.
ning express which has Just swung out
Wilmington.Del., May 19.— Judge of tlie station and left us Miiml.
Dallas of the United Stab1# court for
It is the men who habitually put all
the eastern districtof rennsylvaniu their eggs in one basket who get hurt
has suggestedthat a receiver be ap- when the basket fails. Tlie sole cure
An SO acre farm in Monterey, great
pointed for the Day State Has com- for variationsin the market is systemfarm for stock, about 45 acres of low
pany of Delaware, Tlie ajqiolntmeiit atic farming.
land. A large 10-room bouse and small
will lie made in Dhlladclpbiu on May
An experimentalplot can Ik* made barn. For particularsaddress
__
the most valuable piece of ground on

30

is

FARM FOR SALE.

_

2d-

PaeUte Acalari XVwteni (JbIm.

Philadelphia. May 19. -The United
Stab** court of apfieal*held that tbe
Chicago. May IP.— AH the hske- Pennsylvania railroad bad
legal
abopa conueidcd with the Kohlsaut right to remove the ]>oles and wirea of
lunch rooms and tbe wbob m'.e baker)' tbe Weatern Union Telegraph company
operatedby the same company have ( from along the railroad's right of way.

ChlMpm

a

Ticketoissuedby Mrs. Brook* good until April l*t.

keep on

of doors.

IMalag Ummmu oo* Oth-

fiaala at

$3.00

the

association sent a
letter to the laundry wagon driver*
looking toward a renewal of negotiations regarding the drivers* wale. No
reply has been received.

pecial Notice
».

committee of

Laundry Owners*

use.

CMf OflkM la TroabU.
Colorado Strings, (kilo., May 19/
Captaia «f Police King and Alderman
J. C. 8L Joha have been arrested on
Indictmemareturned hy the grand
jury. The chief k charged with having secreted witnesses and the alderman with having solicited and accepted a bribe.

Amercement between the erary dub.
employe* and the company was
Mvocm Batt Mat Tat Harta*.
reached on a propositionmade by the
Sioux Falls. S. D.. May 19.— Alcompany. The men voted on the prothough Mr*. Koiaml H. .Moliis*ux lias
posal and the vote resulted 525 in
established 4 legal r<*sidenc<*in Sioux
favor of resumptionand :ti)5 against.
Accordingto the agrwmcijt all striking employes are to is* reinsta till. With
the exception of the rigid to organise,
which Is agreed to by the company, all
the demand* of the men are left to ar-

v
BBACIXG A COBXER POST.

its

Bexine Pills replace weakness aad
exhaustion with strength sod rigor;
the brain becomes clear; tbe nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings

be says, will stay and prove perfectly
are banished and perfectvitality is fully restored.
satisfactoryfor tlie corner* of a wire
If yon are sufferingas above, try a
fence, whether barbed, woven or plain.
box; you'll be encouragedby its effect
Meet
a
large, straight, sound post
|
to take the full course of Kb tinns
for tbe corner, “planting” it at least
then if you are not entirelycured, we
thirty inches deep. Then six or eight
wilt refund your money. This satisfeet from this and along each line of
factory offer is one of the (actor* of
the fence set an ordinary post, and beour success.
•1 00 per bos ; I boxes (with guarantween the top* of each of these and tlie
tee to cure or money back), fkOO, mailed
top of the corner post fix a piece of 2
in plain packages.Book free. Paai.
Mbdicwb Gx, Ckvelaad, Ohio.
by 4 scantling,spiking It securely with
HaaMrthiaoA Paste Cmvms.
wire nails. Then extend a guy wire
Sold by Htbtf WoUv Draj|W. tMUnd
Raltlmora, May IP.— Tlie first na- from the top of <*ach of these brace
tional convention of tbe jioets. humor- posts to the bottom of the corner one,
Fertiliser.
ists and patagraphers of the Americau making it double at each end so it may
press opened here with a reception be twisted tight.
Farmers in need of fertilizershould
call 00 B J. Albers at Orerisel. He
at night to the mcmtier*of the Jourwill handle the Northwestern and the
Thl«a« That Are tali.
aalfsts' riiiiu The ladies of the party
A fanner has to think if he wants to Darlington Co's, brands.
were entertained at the Woman's LitHalifax te

ojs'j’u tioiis.

Draperies.

strengthto

knd

Eact Eigbtfc Street

-

-V

_

J.

. »>

.. tyf rv
.

the farm.

Don't
teen

*e

bom

Janb
a ten hour
wife.

man

with a four-

A horse always wants to please his
matter, but often does not know how.
and you can never teach him with a
dub.

A. JtkntR,

MONTEREY CENTER.
Feed Mill For Hal*.

A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particular*
enouire at City Mills,

Hoiked.
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opened about
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Chicago wlU hixfi

dlflWMl poMnuMp* Tbe Muskegon Wtni*
It MtellfM bm Mm laerMMd. Hoi* terday and were
laal vm rtltod tfOM ItiOO to WOO.
qffitol.
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ABOUT YOUR

MlariM

SLIGHT

I.

>

Moods.

Tba MeLaebllo BodooM
Mom

We

Collogo

avenue, Tuesday,

May

of

A

auABmuo.

.

are allowinga complete line of

Mmim

UStt'

lain' Lnf

...

summer

Nice, cool, comfortable

tbe strong team here, the score result-

>

.

at

u D

n

>

.

LaAn’

Skm

Vists

1

A}'

•

^

::

and Children.

We

Sinn Vnts
at 16c, 26c and 60c each.

LaSn' Putt,

LADIES’
Sleeveless, low neck, knee length, nt

Km

I

,l

Ln|tl

lace trimmed, at 26c and 60c a pair.

UNION SUITS
20c each.

Sleeveless, low neck, knee length, at

0Oc

each.
each.

Short sleeves, high neck, knee length, at

Long

00c

sleeves, high neck, ankle length, at

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’

ii

/

j

0Oc eac^

UNDERWEAR

at 10c up to 25c each, according to size.

See our large new assortment of

un-

Lii|

and 60omoh,

at 10c, 12c, 16c, 26c and 60c each.

WM

derwear for ladles, gents and children
ing 2 to 0 in favor of Holland.
. A complete line of summer under- at John Vandersluis*. He has them
Dr. McDonald tbe specialist,is
.
from 5c up to $1.00 each. During next
, .
t. .
„
wear at Du Mez Bros, in sleeveless,
Hotel Holland today, Friday.
week Mr. Vandersluis will sell 25 dozen
short sleeves and long sleeves, at 5 cents
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, Jr., preached |Up to5Q cents. Also a lice of ladies of ladies' 25c vests for 16c each. Be
M Norwood Pirki GbiCffO, oo Sunday. UB[0I1 <ultalt 25 „d M cenU ewh. sure and see them.

_

/J':

Summer Underwear for Ladles, Mines

Vntt

at 6c, 8c, 10c, 13c 16c, 26c,

W, R. STEVENSON

.

'

•elected a line that should meet with tbe approval of our customers.

church will give their May ia at the
home of Mrs. O. H. Btanag^'lM First

Graod Bopids oooo boro FriW. C. Waleh has Mad the ieeidence
da/ aad dofoatod tho Hope Colloft
sinsricnoi
formerly occupied by j.
on East
tOSM t to 3.
Eighth etieet to the Stagp# Sewing
Tba rooldoooo of V. H. Glllatt aaar
Machine Co., who wllf have a branch
Alpaoa Boaeb, was burned Sunda/
office there.
alfbt. Ills not known bow tba lira
Dr. F. 8. Schouten waacaDed Sunday
started. The lose is about 11,200, innight to see Bert Goodrich. North
sured for MOO.
Columbia avenue, who waa suffering
Supl J. A. Koo/ers made complaint
from a dose of strychnine.He reagainst Neal Wabeke Monday for malicovered.
oious destructionof property In CentenaoiBMTino optioian.
W. R. Walker of 8L Joseph has acnial Park. Before JusUce Van Duren
cepted the position of pharmacistat
he paid 18 for bis fun.
HOLLiVD
U EaM ElxbUi Hiwi.
Tbe Kalamazoo college team came the drug store of the 8. A. Martin
estate. He ranks among the leading
here Saturday to play the local team.
They did not show up very well against Pharmacistsin Michigan.

LOCALISMS.

' .

knve spared oeltbsr time nor paint to secure tbe beet values obtainablefor the money, and hive

vo

ixiURi nun.

’

.

WMm,

HlMlCaM Do Boor vat plooMtljr marrtod at Zealand FrllfirAAt- She
^
farprM Frldajr ovoaiof at hor home lonMrij rvMiw mi
M Sooth Blvtr itrMt bj a partj of hor The Ladiee* AM flocMr «f the M. H.

im

'

•

Summer Underwear

of

MMafftr of Hotol The annnal Msmortal nervfiimwill be
Mood, VM •iMlMoi to praetloe it held at the M. B. church nMt londay
morning. The Ladiee*ReBMlMrpC will
ttoaMtOMproMtooort thl« week
attend
In a body.
j
0* J. DUktMt vlU dollf of to feddrtM
Mia
Batelo
Wkrwng
df
Ifiwjaad
aid
at tko ViuvilU %lfh Bohool
Leonard
ZwaadykofChtijllpds
«ara
Ml Mil fridai tfotlnf.

Jmmi

I

'

C'V'T’}'

>f

• •• .1

WHITE FANS

at

\

25c upfr $1,25 each.

,

,

Don’t miss that ad of Devries the See ad.

prices.
dentist. You can get good work at

low

HOLLAND.

List of advertised lattara at tbe Hol-

Invitationsare out for tbe wedding land postoffice for the weakaadlog

of

41 East Eighth Street,

Leonard De Waard and Miss Mary 22: Mrs. H.

May

S. Ballentiot, Miss Alice

Bar. Jaa F. Zwemer will preach in Witteveenon Thursday,May 28, at 140 J. Brooks, Arthur Hall, CbarUe Karnes
the First Reformed church at Grand West Fifteenth street. The bride ds a M. Morris, G. D. Seerbeide,Peter J.

Sunday.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Witte- Slattery, Jacob Vauslo, P. Van Dumont,
Miss Grace Giles.
About two hundred took in the ex- ™D>
cursion to Chicago on the Saturday Thirty minute service will be started Mrs. John De Young of Grand Haven
night
on the interurbanline about the first died Monday and the funeral took
Aocordinfto Superriwr J. Djrkem.'* P-1,1 °* Juoe* The comp*Dy hu built place yesterday. She waa M years old
and leaves a husband and Bine children.
report then wen 101 birth. In the 2nd «“ ,““11 «•«“ b<>UK* •» >» P'*"1*
the most prominent crossings between She was a sister of Albert H. Moyer,
dlnrlct In 1002.
the music dealer of this city, and of
A water min will be l.id
J Holland nnd Gnnd R.pld..
Mrs.
H. J. Dykhuls of Grand Haven.
Sunday evening a man and three lateenth street, between Columbia avenue
She
was
an active worker In church
dies driving across the Pere Marquette
and Land street.
track at Twenty-fourth street were mutters.

Siren

steamer.

I

en

|

W. R. Stevenson the optician, model

They complaintagainst

the buggy, no Injury was done.
teenth street.

did not give their names.

|

Garfield fttvette,

a

stranger, for obtaining goods under

Peter P. Bush and Miss Maggie L.
Our stock of wallpaper is again in false pretenses. Rivet,* had been arNelson were surried by Justice Chas. good shape. We have been crippled rested in Grand Rapids oo thi charge
H. McBride thU week.
for a week on account of large sales, of grand larceny, having dfcippeared
The St. Agnes Guildof Grace church but we have filled in with duplicates, from that city with goods
five a sort enjoyable social at the I We can show you an up-to-date line at last August. The Grand
hoMeof Mia. DkIL Redmond, 203 West our regular low price. Slagh A Brink. sent word to Justice McBride _
Twelfth street, last
^he Union Giants of Chicago will to send the local warrant for Btotte^l
I

|

|

n<ght.

White

baas have

been

biting this play here tomorrow afternoon. Ball arrest.

week aad quite a number were caught, will pitch for Holland. Game called at
At the meeting of the Woman’s Litboth in the river and in the
4 o’clock. The Union Giants are the erary club Tuesday Miss Blanche HowA number of diseased cattle were champion colored players of the U.8., ell gave an interestingstory of Perry's
shipped from West Olive a few days “d a very interesting game is expec- victory on Lake Erie and gave other

bay.

16.
look.

I

ago

to Lansing to be treated

there.

eler, has

matters of the battles. Mrs.' Tates

ted-

jew-

Yntema entergreatly improved tbe interior teined the senior class of Hope College

H. W. Hardie, the enterprising

Prof- »nd Mrs. D. B.

The above illustrations will show you the gracefulelegance of our latest style spring and
suits for children from the ages of 3 to

read "Perry’s Victory," Mrs. J. C. Post

summer

read a fine article on the reconstructed

of his jewelry store, corner Eighth t^e^r d°e home east of tbe city last White House, Mrs. H. Krernera gave a
street and Central
Friday evening. A fine dinner, to very interestingtalk on New Orleans
Members ol the Emrteru
.mple iu.to wss doue, dame, and Mrs. How-ellhad an excellent paper
went to Grand lUplds Tuesday ereolug *Dd ®UB c made
P™ >»<»‘ on "What Science Has Done for the
Farmer."
where they visited Peninsular Chapter.
T. H. Johnson of Ann Arbor has been
They were royally entertoined. The Holland team went to Ionia Monwriting members for tbe Holland Royal
Benton Harbor is organisinga ball
“ P1** ,he deddln*

avenue.

SUr
K

11

*nd

nee. a .
^

. ,
*°d

.

npproctated

the

kindness. I
I
Menton. A

of this city has bought nineteen fortries p]eaded guilty to

hemlock Umber land in Missaukee

county from tbe Michigan Bark &

Lum-

having intoxicating

iQ Centennial

fine ind costa of

M

otberwiee improved. Liter sbe

will

I

Dr, j.

w.

If!

nod cake was served. They are workng under an opeocoharterand giving
special rates.

They expect

by the

Pre.^Uu

....

,

church In Grind Hiven

clan,

.

and have him examine your

eyes

16,

Zeeland.

John H.

I

known in Ottawa county. Though
one time comfortablyfixed he has
for a long time been unable to gain a
living and is in needy circumstances,
at

more carloads of machinery arrived | Work on the new Walsh-De Roo
Monday. Work will be commenced in Cereal Co. plant ismoving alongasfastas
about two weeks.

possible. The company has decided to
King & Co. expect to start cut- greatly increase the capacity,the plans
ting lumber at ti^eir new saw mill iu a at first being to turn out 14,400 packfew days. This mill was built tbe past ages a day, but with tbe three story adfall and winter on Macatewa Bay just dition for which plans are being drawn
weal of tbe basket factory. A good force this will be increased to 21,600 packof hands will be employed.
ages a day.
C. L.

Knoll. 26, Holland;

It is as

A good milcq cow. Half breed Jersey. Enquire of Michael Schwarz, corner Central avenue and Twenty-eighth

6

<

easy to paint right as

wrong. DEVOE’S

is

right

Ask

for

If

you have a house or a barn to paint let us give you an

estimate.

Barb

18

sure and examine C. A. Stevensob’s stock of Graduating Presents, before buying elsewhere.

Large and small rolls.

Protect Tour Poultry.

V rede veil, 19, Holland.

Use the kind of Poultry Netting that is galvanized after

ORDER A LOAF OF

weaving — lasts longer.

We

sell all sizes.

Will

I

ALDRICH

Time
£4

B

John Bruidschaart,

19-22

601 Michigan Avc.,
Holland, Mich.

is

go

Money.

t

surg

Make money by riding one
Our prices are right.

of

our light running bicycles.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Board of Review.

hereby given that tbe Board
of Review and Equalization of the City
Corner River and Eighth
HOLLAND, MICH.
of Holland will meet at the Common
but do not pay for it before you
Council Rooms of said city, at 9 o’clock
in tbe forenoonof Monday, May 25, have tried it and are convinced
1903, and that it will continue in sesthat it is the best bread you can
sion at least four days successively, and
as much longer as may be necessary, buy in the city.
Give the children Rocky Mountain
Spring laziness, legs ache, backache,
and at least six hours in each day durTea, this month, makes them strong,
ing said four days or more; and that
feel tired, no ambition, no appetite,all
makes them eat, sleeep and grow. Good
any persop desiring so* to do, may then
A.
run down feeling. Rocky Mountain
and there examine his assessment.
for the whole family. A spring tonic
GROCER.
William O. Van Eyck,
Tea puts new life into your body; you
that makes sick people well. 35 cents.
City Clerk.
Xo. 84 Eist Eighth Street.
feel good all over. 35 cents. Haan
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 7, 1903.
Citizensphone No. 210.
ni24
Haan Brothers.
Brothers.
Notice

ft

1847

color card.

For Sate.

Anna

Por Sale or Trade.

—

DEALER.

and ready. Honest weight and honest measure.

Be

Ray Smith, 22, Zeeland; Edith Wicn-

well

Stamping Works
manufacturing is be-

Two

THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE

*** SUMERLIN.

street

SV*-

VANDERVEEN

8*°P
you good vision.

'

OTTAWA OOCKTT.

delivered tbe ma,

shoes and jelothing.—Michigan Trades- j Mr; Ronge is over 70 years old and is

ing pushed as rapidly as possible.

ESTABLISHED

1

1

will sell my house and barn and one
acre of ground at 601 Michiganavenue,
ralleg or will trade for small farm. All kinds
of fruit on place.

1

to got in shape for

C

The outlook for the Royal Circle in and
main
lollandis very bright.
nt Haan Bros, drug store, Holland, May
Matters for serious investigationthat 28, 29 and 30, 3 days only. Remember
demands immediate attention is when 1 straighten eyes without operation,
your eyesight commences to get out of
nervous headaches and give

Beardslee preeobed it tbe

Dryberg-J. Elferdink, Jr., formerly Charle8 ItoDge> re8i(llDg a few
engaged in the shoe business at Hoi- north of the cItyt lg very iU with
land has engaged in general trade at gangrene> Tho disea8e hag a^nced
this place, handling lines of groceries, 80 faP that he hag no U30 of hig (eet>

at the Metal

Do Your Eyes Trouble You?

next

meeting night to initiate a class of 50.

paid and adjust glasses to them. He will do
each. Supt. J. A. this for you in the most scientific and

Anna, the 16 year old daughter of annual address before tbe alumni of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Beek died theologlcaUemlnsry at New BrunsFriday night and the funeraltook place wick, N. J. He will return after the
Tuesday from tbe school house near general synod to be held at Asbury
Waverly. Kev. A. Keizer officiated.Park, N. J., in the early part of June.

Work

The goods are well made up and are tailored in first class shape. A face-to-face look at
garments will give you the exact idea of the quality and style. Prices from $1.50 to $7.50.

applicantsnod Initiated 8. Ice cream

Park. They

goontheHolland-Cbicegorun. Sundty. Yeeterdiy he

6

cabee hall Monday night and elected26

Kooyers is.keepingclose tab on any who satisfactorymanner.
Tbe steamer Argo of tbe Graham
try to make use of the park for drinkMarriagn Licenses.
Morton Co., is at Ferrysburg where ing beer or rowdyism,

be

ought

A.

The

Circle met in their lodge rooms la Mao-

ber Co of

bailers ere being put in and she will

the

.
I
If your eyes are sore,
gear, and trouble you by blurring md I tired or biurred,oome end see me. Co?
Henry Vissers and Cor. Hieftje were smarting and aching. Then is the time sultation and examination free,
Ju8tice van Duren Monday and to consult W. R. Stevenson, tbe optl- Yours for health and vision,

The Cappon St Bertsch Leather Co.
of

Circle No. 253, for tbe last week.

fit

re

of 4uit

The above illustrations are exact and we carry the same line in stock.

“«

team which, according to tbe Benton r*"
"I
Harbor New., will get alter Holland
h°we,er Pra™“tei» f*>r
and Ionia and other good teams with a
-a. played with the understanding that it was not to count in
veng
the contest. The score was 8 to 11 in
George W. Browning, manager of the (aTor of Ionit
Ottawa Furniture Co., has bought
.
fine Knoi automobile or touring car. Ill
*"8”r
J“r
filed with the county clerk by Louis
is driven by a nine horse power gaso-|
N. Tuttle, defendant, in tbe divorce
line motor.
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